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LOCAL NEWS
Word was received by this offlee

on Monday. June 18th, Aat the new
County Jail at Toms River, will be
open for inspection to the public ail
day on Saturday, Juns 18th, 1921.

The annual Children's Day program
was given in the Presbyterian church
tost Sunday morning and was pro-
nounced by all present as one of the
best ever given by the school. The
program was in charge of Mrs. T.
W. Speck and under her efficient
management the children were at
their best. The decorations were of
laurel and roses. The special offer-
ing for the Sabbath School Missions
•mounted to $80.00 and this will be
greatly increased, when those who
were not present shall have made
their contributions.
. . A beautiful gold Masonic emblem
was presented to the Superintendent,
Mr. S. B. Allen for his efficient and
faithful service and as a mark of ap-
preciation on the part of the members
of the school. .

The following pupils received gold
pins for perfect attendance for one
year: Frances Louise Dowlin, Walter
Lewis, Harry Pearce, Lewis Speck
and Vincent Teasdale.

Program
Prelude Organ
Opening Sentences
Singing by the School
Prayer
Responsive Reading
Recitation, Alberta Breckenridge
Song, Primary Class
Recitation, Bobby Jones
Recitation, Mary Hulse and Emilie

Speck.
Recitation, Fred Breckenridge
Singing by School
Recitation, Hildagarde Sapp
Recitation, Sara Mae Allen
Recitation, Elizabeth Parker
Solo, Elizabeth Driscoll
Recitation, Frances Louise Dowlin
Recitation, Dorothy Allen
Recitation, Eleanor Smith
Solo, Elizabeth Speck
Recitation, Marjorie Sapp
Recitation, Elizabeth Driscoll
Song, Class of Girls
Singing by School
Recitation, Albert Kauffman
Recitation, Harry Pearce
Recitation, Vincent Teasdale
Flag Salute and Song, Class of Boys
Selection by Choir
Address by Pastor
Singing by School
Presentation of gift to Supt. Allen
Cradle Roll • *
Offering, Singing and Benediction.

t Is h

welfare of Barnegat Light met to-
"' w for a general discussion and
_ hoped favorable results will fol-

ow. Lunch was served at the Sun-
set Hotel.

Mrs. Florence Kayser was called
to Franklinville on Saturday on ac-
count of the death of • cousin, in an
automobile accident. She came home
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks of
Rockaway, L. I., are guests of Cant,
and Mrs. A. J. Rider. Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks are on their wedding tour.

Mr.and Mrs. Louis Sockwell and
Mrs. Wiggles of Laurel Springs and
Benjamin Leeds of Philadelphia were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Ireland. Mr. Leeds is 92 years of age
and was at one time a resident of

Don't forget the Firemen's Benefit
Show at the Palace Theatre on Tues-
day evening, June 28th. Admission
adults, 35 cents; children, 25 cents.

Mrs. Mary J. Parker is visiting her
brother, W. H. Pharo on Otis avenue

iMrs. Parker is 76 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bennett, of the
Soldiers' Home at Vineland, are vis-
iting the former's son, John Bennett,
on Water street.

Tuckerton.
Ireland.

He is an uncle of Mrs.

Miss Phoebe J. Marshall was in the
graduating class of the E. K. Peale
Conservatory of Music and Art. The
exercises wore held in Wanamaker
Hall. Miss Marshall took the Art
Course, finishing in Elocution.

George Mott of the U. S. Receiving
ship Philadelphia Navy Yard, spent
the week end and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cox.

RUNYON AND HOBARTTO BE AT
TOMS MVMt DINNER

Senator William N. Bvnyen of
Plainfield, Speaker of the Assembly
George S. Hobart of Newark, and As-
semblyman Andrew Boswell of Cape
May county, will be speakers at din-
ner to be given by the Ocean County
Republican Club on Wednesday, June
28, at the new Dave Marion Ian, Toma
River. It is also planned to have at
least one woman sneaker, Assembly-
man Jennie C. VanNess, perhaps more
according to advices from the club's
president, Joseph M. Thompson.
These Republican club dinners are
well known and always well attend-
ed. The last one was' at the Laurel-
in-the-Pines, Lskewood, last January.
They have also been held at the Ocean
House, Toms River and at the River-
side House, Forked River on previo»s
occasions.

The dinner will be served st $2.00
per plate and reservations can be had
by making application to Manager
Burns, of the Mew Marion Inn, Toms
River, N. J., who had absolute sale of
the tickets.

men and women of the county

fth Grade Exercises at
Palace Theatre Last Night

DIPLOMAS AWARDED 26 PUPILS

Commencement
Tuckerton High

exercises of the
School tomorrow

(Friday evening]) in the Palace Thea-
tre.

Dr. C. H| Conover of Pleasantville,
was in town Wednesday on business
and looking up a few old friends.

Lieut, and Mrs. Fenimore Johnson
and son, Fenimore Jr., are spending
a short time with Rev. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Johnson, the former's parents.
Dr. Johnson is enjoying a month's
furlough and he will spend most of
the time in Tuckerton. He is sta-
tioned at Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. C. Harvey Smith and son, Al-
vin, are'expecting to go to Harvey Ce-
dars on Saturday for the summer
months.

James Bishop, who has been em-
ployed in the New York Ship Yard,
at Camden, is home for the summer,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bishop, Sr.

Mrs. Elva Webb has recovered from
her recent illness and resumed her
duties as teacher at the school this
week in time for the examinations.

are invited to attend and come pre-
pared to stay late.

BEACHJAVEN
The Engleside Hotel will open for

the season next Friday, June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Richards are in

their cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beer have

been summoned to Yorktown, la., to
the bedside of the former's sister, who
is lying at the point of death.

The Board of Education had a busy
session last Tuesday evening. The
teachers for the coming year were
elected as follows: Miss Susie Sal-
mons, Mrs. Soper and Mrs. H. C.
Stratton. Also the contract was
awarded for the completion of the
third room.

Several ventured to take a dip in
the surf the past week, and report it
fine.

The W. C. T. U. will meet to-night
at the home of Mrs. Laura Parker on
South Green street.

A. J. Durand of Philadelphia, with
a friend was a Tuckerton visitor this
week.

Mrs. W. H. Pharo, visited her
daughter in Philadelphia, recently.

Mayor T. Wilmer Speck, Pres. of
the T. R. R. John C. Price, Walter
Atkinson and E. Moss Mathis attend-
ed the meeting in the interests of the
Barnegat City Lighthouse at Barne-

Mrs. R. E. Predmore, who has been
spending several weeks at the Lane
Villa,, has gone to Ocean City for the
summer.

Capt Al Darby, of Manahawkin,
has been a visitor at the home of Mrs.
Orlanda Darby during the past week.

The Misses Davis, Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Speck and Allen Seaman motored
to Atlantic City on Tuesday and spent
the evening.

School closes tomorrow and there
is a happy bunch of kids around, look-
ing forward to a long vacation.

Rev. J. R. VanNote will preach at
both services next Sunday in the M.
E. Church. This will also be a great
day in other ways. All services will
begin on the daylight saving time.

Thomas Kerns of Boston, spent
few days here the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons of Philadel-
phia, spent Sunday at their cottage
on Norwood avenue, with a party ol
young folks.

Mrs. H. N. Amer and daughter, Ma-
rion, are spending a few days with
relatives at Marlton.

Dr. H. R. Aarons, wife and child
spent Sunday at Atlantic City.

Thomas Beer spent a few hours
with his family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parker spent
part of Sunday with relatives at West

MrT and Mrs. Howard Schrieber am
daughter, of Germantown, arrived in
town on Tuesday for a short visit.

Rev. Norman Lewis has been among
us for a few days.

The Episcopal Church will open for
service next Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Marshall was a visitor
at Barnegat on Monday.

Mrs. H. C. Johnson is in her cot-
tage for the season.

A few hook and line fishermen re
port fair luck with the capture of
some fine fish.

Most of our business people, am
many residents have adopted the new
time.

The M, E. Church have circulate!
some fine show cards advertising the
services.

Every Bank Should Help
The Community in Which it i$ Located

If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
institution is not functioning properly.

A Bank should help the merchant in time of
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
a cramped period: it being understood always,
that good security shall be offered the institution
extending the accommodation.

CREEK

For the first time the Eighth Grade
of our Public School bad an evening
set apart all their own to receive their
diplomas and at which time they
rendered • beautiful playlet, entitled
"The Pagaent of Peace.'' It was en-
irely patriotic and the whole class,

as wetf as some from other grades
took part. The play was finished
without a break and their teacher,
Miss Maude Ireland, certainly de-
ervos much praise for her success.
Che audience was very enthusiastic

and showed their enthusiasm fre-
quently during the exercises. Every
seat in the theatre was sold.

Serena Mathis was Liberty; Frieda
Juinn, Columbia; Virginia Bennett,
uercy; Hettye Smith, Justice; Doris

Parker, Peace. Uncle Sam was repre-
sented by Horace Stevens and Herman
Gerber was Herald. The countries
were represented in the following or-
der, France, Georgians Cornwell, An-
na Cranmer; Belgium, Marjorie Allen,
Thelma Mathis; England, Marion
Morrison, Eleanor Allen; Japan, Erma
Mott, F. Elisabeth Marshall; Italy,
Gladys Steinhauer, Mary Lane; Ire-
land. Clara Bard, Frances Irnnan;
Scotland, Elizabeth J. Marshall, Kath-
erlne Kumpf; China, Houston Baker,
Talbert Mathis.

U. S. Soldiers; Walter Atkinson
Lawrence Parker, Edgar Smith, Al-
Francis Brown. U. S. Sailors, Joseph
Heinrichs, Harold Sprague, Samuel
Gilbert, Bertram Marshall.

The Red Cross was represented by
Esther Giberson Alice Darby, Clara
Seaman, Helen Parker, Katherine
Fiske, Marlon Sapp, Ethel Dorman,
Martha Jones, Susanna Carhart, Nor-
ma Jones, Dorothy Burd, Mary Kel-
ley.

Mott, Milton Mott, Samuel Gilbert,
Joseph Heinrichs, Lloyd Jones, Kath-
erine Kumpf, Doris Parker, Freda
Quinn, Hetty* Smith, Elizabeth J.
Marshall, Edgar Smith, Harold
Sprague, Horace Stevens, Tuckerton;
Alfrancis- Brown, Frances Inman,
Lawrence Parker, Garrett Parker and
Georgians Cornwell, Parkertown.

o

WEDDING OF INTEREST TO
MANY IN THIS SECTION

big hit in t
nd had tosong and war dance and had to sing

twice on account of the applause.
They were: Albert Kauffman, Earl
McCoy, Alvin Smith ar.d Clinton Spen-
cer. A quartette of boys, Milton
Mott, Mathis Bishop, Lloyd Jones,
Garret Parker, sang; The U. S. A.
was represented by Myrtle Swain,
Bernard Gilbert, Eliza Morrison, with
big gold letters. Their singing was
very well done. All these characters
were in uniforms and fitted their
parts perfectly. All the songs and
music was strictly patriotic.

Supervising Principal J. Wade Wi-
nter gave a short address, at
the close and gave out prizes won
during the year at speaking contests
as follows: First Prize, Katherine
Kumpf, 8th Grade; second prize Ester
Giberson, 6th Grade; third prize, Her-
man Gerber, 7th Grade.

The Class Roll: Walter Atkinson,
Mathis Bishop, Clara Burd
Bennett, F. EHzabe...
ena Mathis, Bertram Marshall, Erma

ra Burd, Virginia
th Marshall,, Ser-

Red Bank, N. J., June 9.—Beneath
a canopy of laurel, cut flowers and
palms, in the presence of 50 relatives
and close friends, Miss Marjorie Kel-
1 , daughter of Arthur W. Kelly, of

iple Avenue, formerly of West
Creek, became the bride of Mr. Homer
C. Methot, son of Mr. Homer Methot,
of E. Front street at the home of the
bride's parents, on Thursday evening
at 6.30 o'clock. The Rev. Braisted, of
the Baptist Church, performed the
ceremony. The bride's only attend-
ant was her oldest sister, Miss Nina
Kelley, who acted as Maid of Honor,
and the groom's best man was his
brother, Kendall Methot. The bride
waa given away by her father.

Obituary
Jesse Washington

Jesse Washington, a highly re-
spected citizen of Tuckerton for many
years, died at his home on North
Green street on Monday, at 12.30 P.
M., the result of a serious cold con-
tracted several months ago, and from
which, he recovered sufficiently to re-
sume his usual activities but never
the same in health. He was actually
seriously ill only a short time.

Mr. Washington was 86 years of
age and has a host of friends who will
mourn the loss of a faithful friend.
He was a member of the First M. E.
Church here and as long as health
permitted, attended; regularly. ' He
was a sincere Christian. Besides
his wife, Mrs. Hattie Washington, he
leaves two sons, Winslow, of Pitts-
burgh; Harvey of New York and one

hter, Miss Jesse, who resides at
lome here. Mr. and Mrs. Wash-

ington were the parents of ten chil-
dren, most of whom passed from this
life in their early youth, and. now
resting In the Friends' Cemetery.

Mr. Washington was born in New
Kent County, Va., and when he came
North, made his home for many years
with Archelus and Louisa Pharo in
the property now owned by Walter
Atkinson on Main street. It was at
this time that he met his wife, Miss
Harriet Lockwood. The Washing-
tons have made many friends, who
hold them in highest esteem. As long

daughter,
the home

The bridal procession marched " h i? health would permit, Mr.
through an aisle of white posts and
white ribbon to the strains of Lohen-
grin's Wedding March, played by Miss
Angelica Ostendorff on the violin, ac-
companied by Mrs. Roraeyn Utley of
Elizabeth, on the piano.

The bride was attired in a gown of
white satin with a veil of Honiton
lace and bridal veiling caught up with
orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of bridal rosos and
lilies of the valley.

The Maid of Honor wore a gown of
tangerine taffeta, trimmed with black
lace and a large black lace hat. She
carried orange flowers and blue lark-
spur with blue maline.

Swain Brothers'of Brooklyn catered
and West's orchestra of Long Branch,
furnished music.

On the bride's table was a fountain
surrounded by moss and flowers and
a large bride's cake.

Both bride and groom are gradu-
ates of the Red Bank High School.
Mr. Methot is employed as special ag-
ent by the Home Insurance Co., of
New York. The happy couple, after a
Canadian automobile tour will reside
at No. 48 South street.

CARD OF THANKS

Through the columns of this paper
I want to thank all concerned for the
generous spirit and good will mani-
fested in my behalf, in tho loss of my

Washington held his position at the
Tuckerton Railroad Station. He will

e greatly missed there. Funeral
services will be held from their home
on North Green street on Friday at

o'clock P. M.
Mrs. Washington and her children

iave the deepest sympathy of many
riends.

home by fire.
A. M. LETTS,

Barnegat City, N. J.

These are only some of the ways
in which a bank should help its pa-
trons snd stimulate the business of its
vicinity.

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Holloway ar-
rived home Saturday evening after
a very delightful trip by automobile
to Niagara Falls, going up the Hud-
son by way of Albany, Utica, Syra-
cuse, Rochester to tlie falls and re-
turning by way of Buffalo, Watkins,
Elmira, Binghamton, Scranton and
Delaware Water Gap.

NEWGRETNA
Children's Day was observed in the

Methodist Church last Sunday. In
the morning the pastor administered
the sacrament of baptism to nine chil-
dren. In the evening a special pro-
gram, consisting of music, recitations
and drills, was rendered. The large
congregation present was unanimous
in declaring the program a most en-
tertaining and interesting one.

Mrs. Paul Gonsar of Philadelphia,
is expected to be present at the morn-
nig serviice in the Methodist church
next Sunday morning and to favor
the congregation with a vocal solo.
In the evening, Mrs. Lindsley, re-
cently from the west, will be the solo-
ist. All are cordially invited to the
services of the day.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Anyone wishing Sunday dinners at

the Crest Hotel at Beach Haven
Crest are requested to make reserva-
tions in advance in order to avoid dis
appointment.

CHAS. A. JOHNSON, Prop

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
JUNE 29th, 1921

NOVELTY DANCE
Given by the

BEACH HAVEN SOCIAL KLUB
• • * •

"A NIGHT IN IRELAND"
At the

COLONIAL THEATRE
BEACH HAVEN • NEW JERSEY

• » • •
New and Old Style Dancing

Special Souvenirs to be Given Out a
Door

ADMISSION, 26c—No War Tax.
Chairman, M. Frank Cairo

DANCE
AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

HE 3% INTEREST we pay on Savings Ac-
counts and ZVtfc on CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT is a helping hand—Constantly,

surely helping you to thrift and eventual Success.

Your Havings will help Ui promote the prosperity
of Long Beach and yours as well.

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK IN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

•::•::•:>:»:>:>::•:
•::•::•:»::•::«:•:::

Mrs. Mary A. Gaskill
Mrs. Mary A Gaskill, wife of G.

Phomas Gaskill, of Fort Hancock,
Sandy Hook, N. J., died on Saturday
ast. Mrs. Gaskill was the daugh-
er of the late Chas. K. Pullon, and is

survived by two brothers, Barzilla
and Frank Pullen of Tuckerton; two
sisters, Mrs. Belle Bangs, of New
York, and Mrs. Emma Parker of Mill-
villa; her husband and one son, Wil-
iam Bragg. The Gaskills are Tuck-

ertonians, living on South Green St.,
until within th; last few years.

The funeral services were held in
Puckcrton on Wednesday afternoon
rom the home of Mr. Gaskill's father,

Josiah Gaskill on South Green street.

NEW GRETNA BOY
GASSED IN FRANCE

NOW IN HOSPITAL

Howard M. Allen, of New Gretna,
was taken to the Friends' Hospital in
Philadelphia last week, suffering
From the effects of a gas attack
white serving in the army in France.

Howard is a brother of Winf ield Al-
en, who conducts one of the largest
peach orchards in this section.

PEAHALA CLUB MAY SELL ITS
PROPERTY NEAR BEACH

HAVEN
Mt Holly, June 4.—The Peahata

Club of Long Branch, an organization
n which several Burlington countians

are Interested, met on Saturday and
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, John J. Bishop, Columbus; sec-
retary, John H. Hutchinson, Borden-
fcown; treasurer, Ernest Watts, Bur-
lington. It is said that the club has
Ivad a flattering offer for its property
near Beach Haven and extending
from the ocean to Barnegat bay. The
membership of the club is limited to
ffifteen persons and it is one of the
oldest organizations of its kind on the
New Jersey coast. The originator of
the club was the late Miller Howard,
a prominent resident of Chesterfield
township, who was an enthusiastic
gunner and fisherman. Some years
ago that section of Barnegat bay was
fairly alive with wild fowl and fish
and it was a mecca for sportsmen.

NEW MOTOR BOAT BEING PUT
ON MARKET

The Disappearing Propellor Motor
Boat, manufactured in North Tona-
wanda, New York, is being put on the
market in this section.

George P. Eckert, Jr., of Brant
Beach and Leon Cranmer, Beach Ha-
ven are the selling agents for Ocean
County, who will gladly give demon-
strations to any one interested.

For prices and particulars read
their advertisement in another col-
umn-

Prices of motors separate are as
follows:

The 3 h. p. High Speed Single Cy-
linder Marine Motor, weight 40 lbs.,
Price f 160—complete with Maxim Si-
lencer.

6 h. p. High Speed Marine Motor,
weight 68 lbs., Price $260.—complete
with Maxim Silencer.

• o -
NOTICE

Motor boat owners who desire to
comply with tho laws of the Internal
Revenue Department, may have their
papers prepared between the hours
of 7 and 10 P. M. Thursday and Fri-
day, at the Carlton Hotel.

THOMAS I. WILSON.

Make Your Credit Strong

M ANY people still persist In carrying a roll of bills
around In their pocket and enjoy pealing off

the greenbacks to pay their current bills.

If they deposited this money In bsnk and paid their
bills by check, they would have vastly more safety,
and less danger of disputed bills. Better still they
would be building up a credit with their bank, that
might be useful when they need additional funds.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

G. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

PROGRAM—*£>
THURSDAY, JUNE 16th

GEORGE WALSH ZtTSiF
"The Plunger"

7th Episode "THE SON OF TARZAN"
ADMISSION lie and 22c

SATURDAY, JUNE 18th

DOROTHY DALTON •""•"•""* p""mount cast in

"Half an Hour"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

ENID
TUESDAY, JUNE 21st

"Hairpins"
TOONERVILLE TROLLY COMEDY

ADMISSION l ie and 22c

Thure., June 23rd—"THE FACE AT THE WINDOW"—Fox Special
Sat, June 25th—THOMAS MEIGHAN in "CIVILIAN CLOTHES."

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

SOHRAFTS CANDIES

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKEHTON BEACON

EAT PLENTY OF
FRESHJPiMH

Vegetable I t Exceptionally Rich
In Iron and One of Most Im-

portant Vitamines.

CANNING ASPARAGUS
FOR ANY EMERGENCY

It I t Excellent Served Either
Plain or at Salad.

RARELY COOKED PERFECTLY
Except for Special Reaeone Simplest

Method* Are Bast in Cooking—It
Takes Much Patience and

Water to Wash Clean.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

One of the first vegetables In the
garden or on the market In the early
spring Is that reliable stand-by—
spinach. The shoots should be cut reg-
ularly; If not, the old shoots become
tough and rank flavored.

Spinach furnishes little body energy,
but it Is exceptionally rich In Iron and
Is one of the Important vitamines, and
so Is a valuable food, say specialists In
the Cnlted States Department of Agri-
culture. It contains little starch and
only a suggestion of sugar, and Is
therefore one of the vegetables that
physicians Include In the bill of fare
of many Invalids who require a diet
without these carbohydrates.

Cheap In First Cost,
t ike most other vegetables. It Is

rarely cooked to perfection, yet It Is
not difficult to prepare. Except for
special reasons, the simplest methods
•re the best for this vegetable. No
matter how cheap the raw spinach may
be, it Is always expensive In one
thing—Inbor. It takes a good deal of
time, water, and patience to wash It
clean.

To clean the spinach cat off the
roots, break the leaves apart and drop
them Into a large pan of water, rinse
them well, and lift them Into a second
pan of water. Do not pour the water
oft over the spinach or the grit that
has been washed off will get back on
the leaves. Continue washing in clean
waters until there Is not a trace of
sand on the bottom of the pan. If the
spinach Is at all wilted, let It stand
In cold water until It becomes fresh
and crisp. Drain from this water
and blanch as follows:

For half a peck of spinach put In a
large saucepan 3 quarts of boiling
water and 1 tablespoon of salt. Put
the drained spinach in the boiling
water and let It boll 10 minutes, count-
Ing from the time It begins to boil.
When It begins to boil, draw the cover
of the saucepan a little to one side
to allow the steam to escape. At the
ond of 10 minutes pour the spinach
Into a colander, and when the hot
water lias passed off pour cold water
over It. Let It drain well and mince
coarse or fine, as Is suitable for the
manner In which It Is to be served.

One neck of spinach will make about
m pints when blunched and minced.

Spinach With Egg.
% peck spinach.
3 tablespoons butter or otlier fat

M teaspoon pepper.

<Jf Great Importance That Vegetable
Be Fresh and Tender—Watch Care-

fully for Any Leaks and Star*
in a Dry Place. -

(Prepared by the United states Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A housekeeper who has plenty of
asparagus canned and on her shelves
feels prepared for any emergency. It
Is excellent served either plain or as
a salad.

The United States Department of
Agriculture gives the following direc-
tions for canning this vegetable:

It is of the greatest Importance that
asparagus for canning be fresh and
tender. Out Into right lengths for the

Modish Loose Wraps AUNTIE'S WISH

•y (MAC* CAhHniLD.

«SPJRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Bunch of Asparagus.

Jars, scrape off the tough outer skin
and scales, and tie in bundles. Blanch
by immersing first the lower ends In
boiling water for two minutes, then
the entire stem for two minutes longer.
Plunge into cold water, drain and pack
carefully with the tips up. Fill pint
jars with brine (4V4 ounces of salt to
one gallon of water) and process 60
minutes In steam-pressure cooker un-
der five pounds pressure. If a hot-
water bath Is used for processing, boll
the Jars intermittently one hour on
each of three consecutive days. (In
cold climates, with young and tender
asparagus, boiling continuously for two
hours will probably be sufficient.)

Seal the Jars and remove from can-
ner, Invert while cooling, and watch
carefully for leaks. When cool store
in a dark, dry, cool place.

COVER CEREALS AND FLOURS

8 teaspoons salt.
Wash and blanch the spinach, using

two teaspoons of the salt In the water
In which the vegetable is boiled.
Drain the blanched spinach and chop
rather line, return It to the saucepan,

If Kept In Closed Containers They Be-
come Musty and If Left Open

Bugs Do Injury.

Cereal supplies and flour should now
he purchased In very small quantities.
K they are,kept in closed containers
they grow musty, and If left open, are
attacked by wandering bugs. Cover
such supplies with a cloth, and a ven-
tilated cover, and store in a cool place.

ARRANGE KITCHEN FURNITURE
With Pedometer Woman Discovers

She Saved Half-Mile Walk Dally
by Moving Table.

There is a better way that fun*
hire can be arranged In most kitchens.
One woman bought a pedometer and
discovered that she saved half a mile
every day after she moved her kltc
table to a more convenient place.

Spinach Is an Especially
Vegetable.

Valuable

rOU may have a cape, or a coat
that looks Uke a cape, or a coat

with a cape back, and go forth with
assurance that you are In the mode,
no matter where you Journey. Arrayed
In these Ingenious and graceful wraps,
with their flowing lines, one may sail
with confidence straight to Paris; for
there one will Join a goodly company
of ample garments of like character-
all more or less close kin to the cape.
There are many of them with big
fanciful sleeves and with vividly color-
ful linings; silks with a floral pattern,
or wool eponge embroidered In con-
trasting colors and It happens that
these linings are revealed by means
of the loose or'split sleeves and In
other ways.

Wraps are developed In wool and In
silk or fibre silk materials. Gabardine,
soft serge, homespun and a soft,
loosely woven cloth that resembles It
have made Inroads upon the popular-
ity of duvetyn and similar cloths
among the wools. The heavy crepe and
knitted weaves !n silk share favor
with crepe de chine and satin, In the
silks. Everything conspires to make

this a season of beautiful and digni-
fied wraps. Long shawl collars and
loose sleeves, or no sleeves; have a
look of spring and touches or color In
stitching or color In hemmlngs, em-
phasize this springtime flavor.

Two good examples of current styles,
In wraps that are practical as well
as handsome, are shown above.
They are both developed In wool
cloths; that at the left. In dark
blue with beige lining In crepe and
beige braid for trimming. A warm
tan or taupe gray, or any of the
fashionable colors might be chosen
for the model at the right, embroidered
In self color or in contrasting colors.

The cape pure and simple and the
cape complex must not be overlooked
In reporting wrups for summer time.
They hang usually from deep yokes
and with considerable flare. A very
handsome one In which light and
dark gray homespun Join forces has a
deep yoke of the lighter gray, a long
shawl collar of the dark gray and the
body of the wrap cut In long petals of
the light shade bordered with the
darker.

Organdies Bloom Anew

STICKY DRAWERS AND DOORS
Easy to Open and Close by Rubbing

Soap or Soap Powder on the
Surfaces Affected.

Cupboard doors and drawers which
stick may he Induced to open and close
by rubbing soap or soap powder on the
Nurfaces that come In contact. Scap
will also kw vnce squeaking hinges.

and add the salt, pepper, and butter or
other fat. Place on the flre and cook
ten minutes. Heap In a mound on a
hot dish and garnish with the hard-
boiled eggs, cut in slices.

Spinach Cooked Without Water.
. Fresh spinach when washed holds
enough water for cooking. Put the
splnuch Into a covered saucepan and
cook for ten minutes. Press down and
turn the spinach over several times
during the cooking. At the end of ten
minutes turn the spinach Into a chop-
ping bowl, and mince rather One. Re-
turn to the saucepan and add the sea-
sonings, allowing for half a peck of
Hplnach two generous tablespoons of
butter or other fat and a teaspoon of
salt. Simmer for ten minutes; or if
very tender, flve minutes will be suffi-
cient.

Spinach cooked In this manner will
retain nil its salts and the flavor will
l«' stronger than when blanched
(hoiled In water). In young, tender
spinach this Is not objectionable, but
when the overgrown vegetable is
rooked In Its own moisture the ilaV-or
Is strong and somewhat nerld.

Spinach With Cream.
V, jicek spinach.
2 tablespoons butter or other tat.
1 tablespoon flour.
1 teaspoon salt.
4̂ teaspoon pepper.

% pint cream or milk.
liiniicli and mince the spinach. Put

the butter or other fat In a saucepan
and on the fire. When hot add the
flour and stir until smooth and
frothy, then add the minced spinach
n ml the salt and pepper. Cook (or five
minutes, then add the milk or cream,
liot, and cook three minute* longer.
(Serve.

AW Aound
lie House
Add half a cup of chopped nuts to

hard sauce.
e e e

All clothes should be turned Inside
out in washing.

• e •
A pinch of baking powder will hold

the omelet from falling.
e e •

A little grape juice added to a lem-
onade gives it a different turn.

e • •
Starched clothes should be dried and

dampened for Ironing at once.
• e •

A month-infested closet should be
washed out with turpentine and water.

• * •
Sliced ham of any age or quality Is

Improved by soaking In milk for an
hour.

e e •
Valuable coats or ether articles of

apparel should be steam-cleaned before
being laid away. Stenm-cleanlng posl
lively kills moths and eggs,

e e e

A little canned, shredded plneappli
added to apple butter or peach marma
lade in the making makes either much
nicer.

e e •
Add bluing- to first pall of wate

as you pour It In laundry tub, then
by adding the balance of water it be-
comes thoroughly mixed. r

e e •
If clothes are bung straight am

folded and stretched carefully whe
taking them from the line much tlm
can be saved when the time comes t
iron.

W HEN they are working with or-
gandie, or organdie in comblna-

Ion with other materials, designers
re handling mediums that prove an
inspiration to them. The exhaustless

variety in which they are turning out
midsummer dresses Is explained by the
ieauty of organdie and Its adaptability.

And this enchanting material has been
>resented this season In the plain

weaves—In lace organdies and In em-
broidered and barred patterns. It
ins been made up with ginghams and

other cotton goods, with taffetas and
other silks and In lovely color com-
binations of the plain weave.

Organdie In one color was used for
the pretty dress at the left of the
wo pictured here. It Is very simple
with plain underskirt, long tunic
banded with wide, hemstitched tucks
and surplice waist with fichu collar.
The edges of the waist are picoted,
the fichu taking the place of a girdle
and fastening at the side with an
ornament Pretty organdie Bowers are
used with frocks of this kind in
bouquets for the corsage.

The ways In which checked and
crossbar ginghams have been made up

with organdie are endless, the gingham
usually playing the role of founda-
tion for an organdie overdress. Uut
occasionally a i.eslgner uses glnglmm
as a decoration on organdie, as when
checked patterns Intrigue her to cut
out battlement borders or pointed
borders of them, or to make bandings.
In the pretty frock at the right of the
picture gingham provides both the)
underskirt and bands for decorating
bodice and apron of organdie. White
organdie in this model appears with
red and white gingham, but usually
a colored organdie is used with ging-
ham in a color and white, and Is
selected to match or tone In well with
the color. In nearly all these combina-
tions organdie Is used for a sash but
there are exceptions to these rules,
as may be seen In the frock Illustrated.
These are Informal and pretty dresses
—within the reach of everyone and
there Is nothing that the season ha*
to offer, more alluring or becoming;

(«> M i l . bjr Hectare Nema««er BjraaUl

"WUh I may.
Wish I might
Have the wish I wish tonight"

Tba slender, white-haired figure
was very still aa she fervently repeat-
ed the old Incantation, and after it
the wish, "I want a young man!"
Aunt Emmy had not Intended to speak
aloud, nor was she even aware that
she bad done so. And M Intent wai
she that she did not bear the gasp of
amazement from the other aide of the
room.

Niece Marjorle retreated hastily to
her own room to consider the amaz-
ing situation. Aunt Emmy, sixty If
she was a day (thus Marjorle, with
the unconscious cruelty of youth), and
wanting a man I Why, she hated
men I It was only with the greatest
difficulty that Marjorle could secure
her permission to go anywhere with a
male escort.

"The old. ducky, dear," sighed Mar-
jorle to herself. "She has been every-
thing In the world to me for years,
and I have been only a selfish brute in
return. If she wants a young man
she shall certainly have onel"

In the early twilight of the next
evening Marjorle again saw her aunt
standing In the western window, re-
peating her wish to Venus. The north
window by which Marjorle stood
opened 6b a porch, and as she paused,
wondering what to do, she heard a
soft whisper from outside the window.

"Marge, can't you come out for a
walk?" The girl slipped out of the
room and met Baton at the door.

"You musn't ask me again," she
said, "You know auntie doesn't like
to have me go out with men."

Marjorle suddenly interrupted his
hvlf-uttered complaint.

"Katon, did you hear what auntie
was saying—to the star?" He flushed.

"Yes. I'm sorry. I didn't Intend
to."

"I'm glad you did," she said quick-
ly. "Eaton, I love my Aunt Emmy,
and If she wants a young man, she
must have one."

Dimly Eaton perceived that he was
about *o be sacrificed on the altar
of Marjorle's love,.and felt still more
sorry that he had overheard.

"The only way you can be my
friend," she was saying, "Is by being
nice to Aunt Emmy."

"I'll be nice, but I won't make love,"
said the lad, rebelllously.

"Silly!" Marjorle flared up. "Of
course you wouldn't act as you would
with "

"You," he supplied.
"A girl your own age," she contin-

ued with heightened color. "But you
can pay her a lot of attention, and
make her feel that you care a lot for
her."

"Say!" he leaned forward eagerly.
"Would I have a better chance with
you If "

"Silly," she scolded again. "You
must do It just for Aunt Emmy's sake."
It is Just possible that the young man
saw more in Marjorle's eyes than she
cared to say, for hlg opposition was
not so strong from this point on. Final-
ly, though with some reluctance still,
he yielded, and went away.

The next day, to Aunt Emmy's un-
bounded amazement, she received a
box of American beauties by the early
post.

"Who on earth—the lovely things
—Eaton C." She read the card, her
breath coming in soft gasps.

This was the first of her surprises,
but it was by no means the last.
Baton had determined from the start
that If he did this thing he would do
It well, and Mutjorle was obliged to
admit that he responded nobly to her
plea. Candy followed flowers, and
calls followed the candy, until Aunt
Emmy was overwhelmed. She treated
Eaton at first with a very stiff cour-
tesy, for she had not approved of him.
However, as the young man continued
his attentions, completely ignoring
Marjorte, the old lady visibly changed
her mind, and took him into favor.

Eaton's utter neglect Qf Marjorle
was so marked that finally she began
to feel a little piqued. Of course, ev-
eryone who knew Aunt Emmy, loved
her to death, but he might admit that
she had a niece!

It was Aunt Emmy who finally
opened the subject.

"Marjorie," she said, "I have a con-
fession to make, and I want your ad-
vice." Her niece was a little startled;
she had thought confession her own
prerogative.

"Do you believe In wishing on
stars!" Aunt Emmy's tone was slight-
ly abashed.

"Yes," promptly.
"Well, do you think a wish could

ever go wrong?" Aunt Emmy was
flushing painfully. Marjorle was puz-
zled.

"I don't understand." The reply
came with a rush.

"I didn't like your friends—but I
wanted you to have a young man—
so I wished on the stars—for you."

"For me!"
"Yes. But something Is wrong.

Eaton C. Is Just the one for you—and
—why—he Is paying attention to me
—at my age!" Aunt Emmy wrung her
hands In deep distress. "Oh, what
shall I dor'

Marjorle laughed aloud. "Dear Aunt
Emmy," she said gently, "are you sure
the stars were wrong?"

"Wh-what do you mean?"
"Supposing," Marjorle's voice was

almost a whisper, "supposing you leave
me alone with Eaton the next time
he calls. Perhaps you will find that
he was meant for me, after all."

Take Aspirin only a* told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then yon will lie following
the directions and dotage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved aafe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If yon w e
the Bayer Grose on tablet*, yon can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Bandy tin boxes of twelve
tablets c u t few cents. Druggists alto
sell larger package*. Aspirin I* the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Moooacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacld.—

Phonetic English.
"Ego nbebi Minnie semus sta borne

elpme.
'Translate that, gentle reader, and

qualify as a linguist extraordinary. It
was the task set before Dr. George P.
Barth, head of the public school medi-
cal work, by one of the pupils. It Is
an excuse for the girls' absence from
school. After all the wise linguists In
the department had headaches Doctor
Barth went to the home. The writer
of the note said:

"It's as plain as the nose on your
face. Can't you read? Here's what it
says:

" 'I got new baby. Minnie, she must
stay home and help me.' "—Milwaukee
Journal.

Out of Sight
Two farmer* were'having an argu-

ment and a little bet as to which of
them possessed the best wife—or
rather, which wife made the money go
the farthest.

"I am surprised," sold the first farm
er, "how little my wife spends
on household necessities. You come
and stay with us for a few weeks, and
see for yourself. You will soon see
how true my statements are."

"But what would be the good?" said
the other man. "She would not be so
good as my wife. Why, my wife makes
money go so far that I never see It
again."

Your Fountain
FLAGG'S BONDED!
TWO wane, ae duidag ef the
n wDk t W * BONDED Oil
viB be a pbssue *• ae* ye«r |

FLAGG INK CO.
I M N M S M S I . New York (

As One Raisi
From Dead

STOIMCI nut toi
"After mffering ten long

with stomach pain*, I have
Eatonlc and am now without any i
whatever. Am as one raised from
dead," write* A. Perdfleld.

Thousand* of stomach sufferer*
port wonderful relief. Their
is too much acidity and gas whli

•Batonic quickly takes up and carrl
out, restoring the stomach to
healthy, active condition. Always <
ry a few Eatonlcs, take one after i
ing, food will digest well—you
feel fine. Big box costs only a t
with your druggist's guarantee.

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

SUB eruptions, t n e n l n
Mi*plnuton;taMetbltea»- I
tiered at ones b» tbls nt- I
ttmbuw, beauUffln* toUM I
i l l bath •dtp. Best lot |

Soft, Clear Skin)
•ohlua' i etiptlo OottaD.il*

No Soap Better!
For Your Skin—

Than Cuticural
See* Sc, Oimteeet 25 ue Sfe, Teleea 2Sc I

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you an about to
Uke is absolutely pure and contain* no
harmful or habit producing drugi.

Such a medicine i* Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver end bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence ia maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It ia not a ttimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature'* great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity ia with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer'* Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of jwo sizes medium and Urge,

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. I :
KHmar- Jh n« n i n . i . - H . t H . v v «»- €oanty M*». Hunted for exclusive Url_. .
Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a t 0 hiidn .rticie. made only by u.. Adi
sample bottle. When writing be rare and saiesmgr., Mueiier'a pumice wurki, sprini-
mention this paper.—Adv. "•'* °- •'•'• experience* territory want«d.

Kills Pesky Bed Bug
P. D.Q.

P. D. q.. Peaky Devils
Quietus, not an insect pow-
der but a chemical, no muss
or dust, and actually kills
Bed Bugs, Roaches, FleasH
and Ants, and their eggs a i l
well.—35c package makes a \
quart.—Druggists can sup- '
ply you, or mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chem. Works. Terr*
Haute, Ind., Genuine P. D.
Q. la never peddled.

•f>e*J*i m — — *•%
^ I AHIB

Stamp collections or
cumulations of
stamps oft or on

, » •

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
can be rinsed oft with Meet Crottin.
to UM as soap and just as liarniless. Lea
akin ioft and white. Send 25c for ,llbc
trial mailed In plain wrapper.

H. P. Co., li»x 1368, St. Lool«. Ho.

MORE THAN HE COULD STAND
Mr. Cltyman Changed HI* Mind When

Business Partner Began to
Brag About His Garden.

What He Said to His Wife—If you
want a garden this year you had better
hire somebody to make It. I'm not go-
Ing to try It again. I've figured It out;
and If I would spend on my business
the time I put In on that garden 1
would make enough money to keep us
In vegetables for fifty years. I am off
It for life.

What He Said to His Neighbor—I
don't think I'll bother with a garden
this year. It doesn't pay; I may do a
little; but the digging and the labor—
I'm off that for life.

What He Said to His Partner—Well,
how's the garden coming along? I'm
not doing much with mine tills year.
What? How high did you say? Al-
ready? What seed did you use?

What He Said to His Wife When He
Got Home An Hour Early That Day—
Call me when dinner's ready. I've got
to get the garden started today or I'll
never raise a thing.—Life.

Hats for Evening.
Small hats of tnalines, trimmed to

match the dress, are being worn with
evening gowns by some of the ultra-
fashionable just now. In one Instance
the hat is made in a slightly contrast-
ing color to match the girdle of a
draped chiffon model.

Indispensable Slip.
The spring lingerie wardrobe Is In-

complete without the princess slip.
This garment lends Itself to so many
uses, from wear with the most severely

tailored frock to sports clothes and
the afternoon dress of transparent
chiffon and Is an indispensable gar-
ment with evening dress. There a n
uuiny novelties offered In the slips
this year. One striking example la
a slip made of black net.

Simple Holders.
Slip a few sheets of paper Into a

cloth bag and moke a pad of them.
This makes an ideal bolder for hot
dishes as the heat does not penetrate
the papers as It will doth.

Drainage Into Gulf of Mexico.
A comparatively small part of the

Canadian West drains Into the Gulf
it Mexico, namely, 12,365 square
miles. This area forms part of the
valley of the Milk river, which flow-
Ing Into the United States, empties
Into the Missouri river, and the latter
empties Into the Mississippi.

Woman, Lovely Woman.
It takes a woman longer to make op

her mind than It does to make up her
fnee, but with .either she usually gets
what she is aiming at.—Florida Times-
Union.

Who spends the present In dream
Ing of the future will spend his future
In mourning his past.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL. BUY. EX-I
CHANGE farm or oilier property, write ful l !
details. PAZ REAL ESTATE CORP., TeUl
619! Harlem, S3 E. 130th St., New York. I

BAKUELK—Apple, flour, sugar and t ight!
barrels, oak keys, boxes, cralea, steel druma.1
tin cans—samples at wholesale prices. Intl. I
Package Corp., 109 Broad St., New York. |

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 24-1S21.I

MAROONED FOR THREE YEARS
Sailor's Long Period on Loneliness on |

Small Island Located in the
South Seas.

Marooning occasionally brings about I
a modern Crusoe; just as it did with '
Alexander Selkirk, who was put ashore j
at Juan Fernandez, and whose udven- '
tures gave Defoe the foundation for
"Robinson Crusoe." The trnding
schooner, Queen Charlotte, passing a
small Island of the Marquesas in tbe
South sens, lnndjd her bout to Investi-
gate the smoke of a tire, as it was un-
derstood the Island was uninhabited.
Here was found a United States sea-
man, who had been put ashore with
three shipmates by their captain, on
account of their mutinous conduct.
The three others had died, but the
man from Connecticut had contrived to
live on the fish he caught, and the
breadfruit and coconuts and other prod-
ucts which he could gather. When
rescued after three years' loneliness,
his utensils consisted of great shells,
and two cups which he possessed,
rsade from the skulls of his com-
panions.

Careless youth fills age with care.

An Exception.
Some men are so conscientious that

they never put off anything till tomor-
row but the
Transcript.

bill collector.—Boston

Let This Food
Help'Vbu to Health

Sound nourishment for body and brain
wtttj no overloading and no tax upon the
digestion,is secured from

Grape«Nuts
It embodies the nutrition of the field
grains, and it makes for better health
and bodily efficiency.
Ready to serve—an ideal break-
fast or lunch."There's a Reason"
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UClEEKT BEACON

DomelbuNi
K TO FUTURE EXPANSION

. Otbonw Says She Shudders
When She Thinks How

She Suffered.
|*For yean," uld Mrs. V, B. Osbon*.
• 718 Lancaster A ve., Lexington, Ky.,
'• have been In a run-down condition;,

weak and dlszy. I was ac-
so nervous that any midden

i or excitement would produce a
)ltatlon of my heart that fright-
1 me. I absolutely could not climb

airs, for to attempt sucb. would thor-
bshly exhaust me.
| "1 bad nervous headaches and when

came on It seemed that an Iron
1 was drawn tight around my heal

| now shudder when 1 think of those
attaches. My stomach was weak

1 could not digest the lightest
quid food. Any food of a solid na-
fire caused uuusea and the sickening
nration remained fur hours.

I "My misery was nluiost unbearable,
sleep was never sound and 1 wax

out all the time. My condition
indeed a very deplorable one. 1

Inally sought treutnieut in Cincinnati,
|ut nothing helped me one particle.

was on the verge of giving up lu
air when a neighbor pleaded with

i to try Tsmlae. 1 obtained a bottle
the medicine and began its use.

"I began Improving at once and soon
Jelt my nervousness and dizziness dls-
•ppearing. Then my headaches left
|ie and 1 realized my strength had re-
urned. My appetite and digestion im-

proved and I am now so much tetter
every way. This Tanluc is a won

|erful medicine and the only one that
ver really helped me. 1 hope every

woman who is suffering as I did
try It."

Tunlne is sold by leading druggist*
verywhere.—Adv.

Intmrtfag F*atur§* for Horn*
&SXCSSX!XniSSB*Xi**X>3f3X*n<!r**XBnSX!X^^

THE GUINEA. HENS
T WAS four days since the Guinea

Hens had been placed In the barn-
yard and the animals were still pu>-
zllng over their (freer looks.

"Who ever heard of hens with faces
like those?" said old Brown Hen. "So
white and those fiery red ears. I think
they look frightful."

Just then Red Booster came strut-
ting across the yard as fast as his
dignity would allow. "I have some
news for you." be said, pausing for
breath.

"There Is a circus down the road,"
*>e said, "and I heard the farmer's boy

From the Dally 8andpaper.
"A New York wife, discovering her

philandering with a piano
itudcnt, seeks separation, blaming, ac-
ording to the headline writer, music,

suit. Accordion plaited?—Cartoons
Magazine.

BEFORE n AFTER
CHILDBIRTH

Williams Tells How
IE. Pinkham^Vegetable

Compound Kept Her
in Health

Overpeck, 0.—" Lydia E. Pinkham's
I Vegetable Compound helped me both

• before and after my
• baby was born. I
I suffered with back-
I ache, headache, was
• generally run down
land weak. I saw
I Lydia E. Pinkham's
I V e g e t a b l e Com-
I pound advertised in
I the newspapers and
I decided to try it.
I Now I feel fine, take
i c a r e °* m y t w o b°y8
i aai d o m y o w n w o r k -

I1 recommend your medicine to anyone
I who is ailing. You may publish my test-
imonial if you think it will help others."—
1 Mrs. CARRIE WiiLiAMS,Overpeck, Ohio,

For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displace-
ments, backaches, headaches, bearing-
down pains, nervousness or "the blues. '
Todsy there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United. States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been
made well by it. That is why Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is now
recognized as the standard remedy for
such ailments.

loud squawk something that sounds
ike "Go buckl Go back." •

Bob DOB, the collie, was asleep, and
le did pot hear a sound, .but the

Guineas did, and In the middle of the
night en me their loud cry of "Go back!
Go back!"

"Don't you know any better than to
make thnt silly noise In the middle
of the night?" scolded Brown Hen.
'You are rightly named clowus, but

am sorry you are hens ns well."
Bob Dog awoke, too, and with a

lound out of his house he came bnrk-
ng with all his might, and In a minute

had by the leg a man who had come
creeping toward the henhouse to carry
off the hens in a bag.

After the excitement wns over Bob
Dog toll), the hens what had happened
and how the new hens had given the
warning or he might never have caught
the robber.

"If it wasn't for that awful cry they
make," said old Yellow Hen, after a
call on the Guineas, "they would be
very nice companions,

"But it wns the cry thnt saved us
last night," said Mrs. Brown Hen. "I
shall never again judge any one from
appearances."

(Copyright.)

say that he saw queer things down
there, and one was a clown with a
white face painted with red In places."

"Oh, those new hens look Just like
that," broke In old Yellow Hen. "Now
we know what they are. They are
clowns and came from the circus."

"They better go bock where they
came from." said old Yellow Hen, "for
no hen In tills barnyard will have any-
thing to do ft^'!;»m."

That night when the hens went to
bW It was very, very dark, and those
that had little ones cuddled them close
under their wings.

The new hens—they were Guinea
Hens, which, of course, you have
guessed before this—went to bed away
up In the branches of the nearby trees
as they always do, and If anything
disturbs them they quickly cry with

HOW DO YOU SA1 IT?
By C N. LURIE

Common Error* in English and
How to Avoid Them

Revised.
"Mother, may I—"
"Now listen, daughter, you've been

asking that foolish question for at
least 200 years. Once and for all, Yes;
but don't you dare get caught In the
rain ["—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cut!-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
fkin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes su-
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adv.

It Pays to Advertise.
A Western evangelist makes a prac-

tice of painting religious lines on
rocks and fences along public high-
ways. One ran: "What will you do
when you die?"

Came an advertising man and paint-
ed under it:

"Use Delta Oil. Good for burns."—
The American Legion Weekly.

THE USE OF "ANY."

« | KNOW the family well, and the
1 youngest son Is brighter than any

of them." This sentence Is Incorrect
and should he changed to "I know tlie
family well, and the youngest son is
brighter than any other one of
them," or "brighter than any of the
rest of the family."

When the sentence first quoted Is
analyzed—that Is, taken apart and ex
amlned critically—it seems to say
that the youngest son Is brighter thai
himself; for, of course, he is one, oi
any one, of the family. Such a state-
ment is absurd, and to express clearly
the meaning of the writer or speaker I
is necessary to Insert some word o
words (such as "other" or "the res
of") to show the comparison hetweei
the member of the family under dis
cussion and the rest of the family.

If you say, "The blacksmith Is
stronger than any man," you Imply
thnt the blacksmith Is not a man. Say
therefore, "The blacksmith is stronge
than any other man."

(Copyright.)

On* of the most popular of the
American "movie" stars Is Pearl
White. She la so well known to the
patrons of the picture houses that lit-
tle or nothing could be said about
her that Is not already known. Miss
White recently sailed for England and
possd this picture on the railing of
the steamship

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

Civile Bodies of Kansas City Are Show-
ing a Spirit Well Worthy of

Emulation.

Just bow valuable it may be to pre-
pare for the orderly development of
a city Industrially Is indicated In a
piece of work which Is now being
undertaken by the city-planning com-
mission and the chamber of commerce
of Kansas City. The Industrial depart-
ment of the chamber alms to make
a survey of Industrial conditions In
Kansas City which it may use In Its
own work, and the planning commis-
sion will seek much additional data
through the survey which may be used
to excellent purpose by various com-
mittees of the commission, by the in-
dustries themselves and by other
agencies concerned with the most busi-
nesslike and systematic expansion of
the entire city.

What the planning commission de-
sires to ascertain in this respect U
just what the most progressive and
far-seeing business man would have
in order to make possible the best
development of his Interests. The
commission already has committees
at work obtaining facts about Kansas
City's present status and probable fu-
ture expansion In respect to commer-
cial, residential and Industrial dis-
tricts; recreation facilities, highways
and transportation conditions; und It
has prepared a basic map which
makes zoning of the city possible But
the necessity of obtaining such facts
as these about the city's Industries,
as well as the value of the facts, Is
at once evident:

What Industries has the city?
What Is likely to be the expansion

of these periods of ten, twenty or
thirty years?

Where will the expansion be?
What additional industries is Kansas

City likely to have?
Where will they be placed?
Where will the additional employees

live?

44th Street Theatre
Just West of Broadway, New York City

NOW PLAYING TWICE DAILY Including Sundays
Matinees at 2:15—25c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
Nightt at 8:15—50c $1.00. $1.50. $2.00

Sunday matinee* at popular price*
ALL HATS RESERVED AT REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES

When In New York Do Not Fail to See
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"Unexampled Wonder of the 20th Century"
—Editorial to Boston Herald

WAY
DOWN
EAST

Which is "The Greatest
Spectacle on Land or
Sea" according to the

New York Globe

Is nearing the 600th
consecutive performance
on Broadway and going

as strong as ever.

WILL THRILL, PLEASE and DELIGHT YOU

Neighbors' Luck.
"Does your daughter piny Beet-

hoven?" "I believe she does, but I
think she prefers bridge."

CALLING CARDS

Nothing Is so difficult but that It may
be found out by seeking.—Terrence.

A WRITER on social usage hits
called attention to the fact that

in the countries of Europe the eti-
quette of the calling card Is clearly
laid down by social law; In this coun-
try It Is left in the air.

If there were but a congress of cus-
tom where some one could go and In-
troduce a law setting forth the occa-
sions on which the calling card can
with propriety be used nnd the occa-
sions on which It cannot be used how
much confusion could be avoided! As
this cannot he done, we can only do
our best with our culling curds, and
trust to luck and inRtlnctlve good taste
that we will not break such laws as
there are.

In some sections of the country It
is customary for newcomers to make
the first call, and ns enrds are the em-
blems of culls the rules regulating
them can be grouped with those regu-
lating enrd usage. In most sections
it Is customary for the old resident to
make the first call. In still other
places It is usual for a newcomer to
send out at-home cards to such per-
sons ns she chances to meet and de-

dance invitntlon, whether It Is accept-
ed or declined.

Call or leuve cards after tens, also,
unless you nre sure that custom of
the neighborhood exempts you from
this duty. In some of the big cities,
among many groups, cards are not re-
quired after teas. But an unnecessary
call or card can never be objected to.

Send cards when it Is Impossible to
attend a tea for which cards have been
sent

Leave cards or call at the home of
the mother of a bride whose wedding
or reception at the house you have at-

d d

HOW CITY CONSERVED TREES

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for Uif.an.ts and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In tTee for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

All's Well.
"Is the drama going hack?"
"I think not. Chorus girls seem as

shapely as ever."

YOU CAN WALK IN COMFORT
If you Shake Into Tour Shoes aoim ALUEEN'8
POOT = EABEJ, the Antiseptic, Healing pow-
der for shoes that pinch or feet that ache.
It take* the friction from the shoe and
given relief to corns and bunions, hot, tired,
inventing1, swollen feet. Ladles can wear
shoes one else smaller by snaking Allen's
Font —Ease in each Bhoe.—Adv.

tended.
Married women leave a card of

sons ns sue lliuuies iw uictri uuu w . «•«*« jv-M ...
sires to become acquainted with. | niay be left.

their own for each woman of the
household, a card of their husband for
each married woman and another for
her husband. Young men or bachelors
of any age leave cards for the daugh-
ter of the household and for her
mother.

Here are five "don'ts" about cards:
Never regret an Invitation on a

card. An Invitation sent on a card, If
it demands nn answer, should be an-
swered by note.

Never leave a card without making
a call on any one's day at home.

Do not return first calls by card
alone unless the hostess is not home
when you call. In that case a card

It is usual, however, In most places,
for the old resident to make the first
call. It is essential for the person
called on to return this first call or
else run the risk of being called rude.
The newcomer who waits for others
to call on her, no matter where she Is,
will do better thnn the newcomer who
makes first calls where this Is not cus-
tomary.

Here are a few hints which should
he observed In the etiquette of card
usnge:

Always call or lenve cards within
ten days after a dinner, reception or

Never have anything put on the card
but the name, address and, if wame\i,
the day at home.

(Copyright.)

Haw ItfStiirted

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel. ...

By MILDRED MARSHALL

A new lize package!
Ten for 10c.
Very convenient.
Dealers carry both;
lOforlOc; 20for20o.
It's toasted.

ANITA

THE lovely Spanish favorite Anna
has won almost as prominent a

place among the feminine names of
our country as the equally exotic
Juanlta which followed the song of
that title. Anita, however. Is much
more redolent of North America than
Its prototype. For Anita, signifying
grace, has an origin parallel with
Anne.

About the time that the mother of
Samuel was recorded In Biblical
chronicles as the original Hannah, the
etymological way was being paved for
the entrance of Anita through the
gateway of Spain. Byzantium, that
kingdom of royal splendor, paid bom-

A LINE 0'CHEER
By John Kendrlek Bangs.

w
MY STRIKE.

ERE I to strike I think
'twould be

For longer days than those

Bay sixty hours, maybe more.
So short lnde#l are twenty-four,
With much to do our goals to win,
And time too scarce to do It In.

(Copyright.)

age to a St. Anna who is thought to
t>e a flare-back to the great Itoman
deity.

The daughter of Emperor Basil. call-
Ing herself Anna, married Grand
Prince of Muscovy and carried the
name into Russia, where It was sub-
jected to the Slavic influence and is-
sued forth In various forms of diminu-
tives and endearments, one being the
pretty Amar, which still has vogue
there. The susceptibility of the name
to the influence of all tongues prob-
ably brought It to the attention of
soft-syllabled Spain, who adopted It,
cut off the "r" and changed the "m"
to "n" for euphony's sake, making the
charming Ana, which has great popu-
larity there. But Spain no sooner
adopts a name than It must have a
diminutive, nfter the Latin fashion—
hence Anita.

Italy took Anita and called her
Nlnetta, which was later subjected to
a diminutive process and issued forth
as Nnnna.

Anita's tallsmanlc gem Is tbe cat's
eye, which has greater mystic quail'
ties than those of any other jewel. It
has the power of hypnotism and Is
said to be a charm against evil spir-
its. It Is a sacred stone In India
where Its dazzling white light shot
with brilliant green Imbues It with un
canny powers. Thursday Is Anita's
lucky day and 5 f»r lucky number.
The polnsetta Is her flower.

(Copyright)

EXPLOSIVES.

IN THE early days of warfare com-
bustibles were hurled at the enemy

to help demoralise his ranks. Many
experiments were conducted with tlie
Idea of producing highly Inflammable
material. Roger Bacon, a monk, In
the Thirteenth century, while experi-
menting on this subject, happened to
use pure Instead of impure saltpetre,
with the result that he nearly wrecked
the place, but from this discovery
enme our modern powders and high
explosives. (Copyright.)

•0

Loa Angeles Built "Island" Around
Unusually Fine Clutter in Path

of Grading.

When the city of Los Angeles re-
cently cut North Broadway through
Holgate square there was a clump of
line old pepper trees directly In the
path of the grading. So the city,
rather than cut the trees down, built
an "island" around them. An un-
usual feature of the Island Is an or-
namental drinking fountain which

Intolerable Shortage.
"Why Is she suing him for divorce,

Incompatibility?"
"Income-patlbilltT, I should say."

FRECKLES
There's no looser the slightest l e e * ol

(Bellas; ashsmed of your freckles, as Othlne
—double strength—Is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

ounce of Othlne—double
' druggist, and a -ply a
and morning and you

should Boon Bee that even tbe worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
onei have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com

Simply set an oi
strength—from your
little ol It nlcht i

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kith
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric ecid troubles.
Holland's National Remedy since 169ft,
All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name CoM M e J a l « every bos

and accept no imitation

Do You Need SLtEt-jft
Farm Help? sH^wf !
wish to work on farms. If you need a food,
eteady, sober man. writs for an order blank.
Our* Is a philanthropic organisation and we
make no chars;, to employer or employes.
Our object Is
among Jews.
THK

i t h e encouragement of farming

SH LTIKAL SOriRTT

pletely clear the akin and sain a beautiful delivery. By mat:
clear complexion. < leading; varieties,

Be aura to ask for ths doable strength u . s o ; 5,000, i n
Othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee el - --- - *
money back If It fall! to remove Irecklss.

CABBAGE PLANTS—l,00s,000, June * Jul»
d l i B ll id B l l h d th

This Fountain Is * Byproduct of Sav-
ing ths Trees From Destruction by
Building an "Island" Around Them.

was built for the purpose of supplying
thirsty motorists and pedestrians with
a refreshing draught of Adam's ale.
The water Is piped to the fountain
from s street main.—Popular Science
Monthly.

School Gardens.
Is there ground availnble for school

gardens? Some schools have rented
vncant lots and fields near the school
house for their gardens and have sue-,
ceeded in earning money ou them,
which has been used for other school
projects or equipment. A certnln
school has an orchard of 100 trees, In
which the children are given practical
instruction on the care of fruit trees;
the profit from the sale of the fruit
goes to the school; and the orchard
serves as a model for the community.

Is it possible or advisable in your
school to hnve gardens and orchards
so managed that they will make sub-
stantial contributions to the upkeep
of various school activities, and at
the same time provide valuable practi-
cal laboratory training for the pupils?
This is a community problem, which
may be solved best, perhaps, by gen-
eral discussion.

"City Plan" Works Well.
The city plan has been tried In

many cities with success. St. Louis
and Milwaukee are examples. Un-
der such a plain the city does not re-
peat obvKms mistakes. At present
the man who builds a home has no
assurance that a filling station will
not be his next-door neighbor tomor-
row. He may move Into another dis-
trict and later see a factory shut off
his light and air. The city plan idea,
summed up, Is that there is a place
for everything and that everything
should be in its place. The only way
that Idea can be made effective Is
through laws giving the planners tlie
legal right to act.—Exchange.

NOT WHAT THEY LOOKED FOR
Audience, Like Readers of Novels,

Wanted What They Had Been
Used to Getting.

Dr. William Lyon Phelps of Tale
•aid at a dinner in Philadelphia:

"The average popular novelist and
his audience are very, very—well. It
reminds me of a story.

"An old-time music hall artist turned
op, after some years of absence, In
a certain provincial town where he
had once been a great favorite. He
went on in his usual make-up—bulb-
ous red nose and BO forth—expecting
a grand reception, but ail his efforts
were received in gloomy silence.

"'Whnt's the matter with 'em?' he
said afterward to the stage mannger,
and he dashed a tear from his eye.
'Hove they forgotten old Bill?'

"'No, Bill, they ain't forgotten yon,'
said the mannger In a kindly voice.
'No, It ain't that, but you've changed
your Jokes about. You're tellln' the
one about the star hoarder ahead of
the one about the limburger, and It
upsets 'em.'"

Possibly.
An expert announces thnt there are

ten causes of crime. Wonder If be-
lief In the old adage thnt "the good
die yoimK" Is one of them.

TSl,00s,000, June * Jul
all, prepaid. Ballhead, other
s, 100, 46c; (00, 11.60; 1,000,
1. Cauliflower, Tomato and

E l t d
I ; . , 1 1 . Cauiflower, T o a o an
Aater, 100, too. Every plant a good one
W J MYERS B I MASSILLON. OHIO.Ar, ,
W. J. MYERS. B. I

TWO THINGS NOT LOOKED FOR
Even Stolid Englishman Ssw ths Hu-

mor in One of Josh Billings'
Famous Jokes.

Andrew Carnegie told a good story
at the expense of Matthew Arnold In
his "Autobiography." It seems that
the English critic was not successful
in his lectures in the United States,
but he was anxious to learn, and ha
asked how Josh Billings held his au-
dience. The American humorist re-
plied: "Well, you mustn't keep them
laughing too long, or they will think
you are laughing at them. After giv-
ing the audience amusement you must
become earnest and play the serious
role. For Instance, 'There are two
things In this life for which no man
Is ever prepared. Who will tell me
what these are?' Finally some one
cries out, 'Death.' 'Well, who gives
me the other?' Many respond—
wealth, happiness, strength, marriage,
taxes. At last Josh begins solemnly:
'None of you has given the second.
There are two things on earth for
which no man is ever prepared, and
them's twins,' and the house shakes."
Mr. Arnold did also.

A bad reputation may be acquired
In a day, but It usually takes a life-
time to acquire a good one.

Hints for the Home Ground.
Make the walks and drives on •

small lot direct in most places. Leave
the center of the lawn open and grow
trees und shrubs at the side, so as to
make the planting a setting or frame
for the house. Do not scatter flower
beds over the lawn. They are ugly
in winter, take much work and make
the lawn even smaller. Plant peren-
nials. Use native plants and shrubs
for the greater part. Plant shrubs
and perennial vines around the foun-
dation.

Made Just to Your Taste
And Always the Same

"You secure uniformity of
strength and flavor in your meal-
time drink,by the portion used.

INSIANTPOSTUM
(instead of coffee or tea)
can be made instant-
ly by measuring the
powdered Postum
with a teaspoon.,
placing the contents
in a cup, then adding
hot water. Better for
nerves and digestion.

"There's a Reason'
Made by Postum Cereal Co..Inc, Battle Creek, Mich

INSIGHT <0
• POSTUM

A IEVERAOC
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A COMMUNICATION

Editor Tuckerton Beacon,
Dear Sir:—

In the address that I made before
the Song of the Revolution in Tucker-
ton on May 21, last, the reference was
made to one Joe Mullinor" aa being
a notorious refugee and outlaw.

I have learned that there are de-
scendants and very close friends of
the Mulliner'a in l i t t l e Egg Harbor
who might be embarrassed by the
facts as presented unless there was
some explanation made.

In justice to those I take great
pleasure in informing them through
your paper that the Joe Mulliner re-
ferred to as the outlaw had no pos-
terity so far as I have been able to
ascertain, but there was a Moses
Mulliner, a very highly respectable
citizen, who settled in Little Egg Har-
bor prior to the Revolutionary War,
and was a patriot and a continental
soldier and he left a numerous pos-
terity of which the following is a list,
which is taken from the book of Leah
Blackman, my grandmother. Moses
Mulliner was buried in the old Meth-
odist burial grounds, North Green
and Wood streets, Tuckerton, N. J.,
and it is the purpose of the Sons of
the Revolution to properly mark his
grave.

"Moses Mulliner married Mary Hol-
den, an English woman, whose mother
married a second husband whose name
was Moody, and they were the par-
ents of John and Rebecca Moody.
John Moody lost his life in the War
of 1812. Rebecca Moody married
Thomas Willits, Sr.

Moses Mulliner's children were
John, Rebecca and Nancy.

his new engine in his power boat
Dr. f. N. Bunnell is rushing the'

work on his house.
The Movies at the Opera House

are being well patronised. The mu-
sic now S especially fine and the elec-
tric piano i s ' * success. • • •

Roy Cos spent the week end in
town.

Our street* are still without lights.
Benjamin -Camburn of Waretown,

was in town on business on Saturday.
Post master Matthews has pur-

chased the old Club House building at
the landing of Cal. Colgate. He pro-
pose* to race it and move it.

Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City,
•pent Monday with relatives on Brook
street.

W. Hayes Cranmer motored to
Toms River on Tuesday.

John L. Cranmer and family, of Ce-
iar Run, will move to Bamegat in the
near future. •

Mrs. Win. A. Brown, wife of Prin.
Brown, left for her old home in Penn-
sylvania,^* week. Her mother ac-
companied her.

Rev. H. N. Amer of Beach Haven,
was a Tuesday caller here. He re-
ports bright prospects for Beach Ha-
ven and vicinity this summer.

Children's Day will be observed at
both the M. E. and Presbyterian
churches on Sunday evening, June 18.
A program appropriate to the day is
being prepared by each church.

I note that the Ocean County Gas
Company has purchased a new Ford.
If they would put some of their cash
in giving better service, the same
would be appreciated.

The streets of Bamegat are full
of worthless dogs, running loose.
They should be looked after.

Mrs. S. B. Hernburg entertained
company over the week end.

Mrs. Malcolm and child of Toms
River, spent a few days with her fa-
ther-in-law, Leslie Malcolm on Brook
street.

The Baccalaureate sermon was

was an ever S"nday guest of rela-
tives.

The. Sewing Guild of the M. E.
Church met at the home of Mrs. C.
& Corliss on Monday evning last

I, W. Truer of Cedar Bon, was a
Tuesday visitor here.

FUN FOR MR. WILSON

-The following concerning a Tuck-
ertonian appeared in a recent issue
of the N. J. Courier:

Thomas I. Wilson of Tuckerton,
was at one time champion pocket bil-
liard player. One day last week he
motored to Lakehurst to meet some

rsts who were coming on the C. R.
and, arriving early, ha dropped

into Rocco's billiard rooms, and
showed a mild interest in the
This suggested a game, and
Brown, a local billiard sharp, offered
to give "the old man" fifteen points
out of a 26-point game. There was
some consternation and surprise on
Brown's part when the old man ran
out the whole 25 points with a few to
spare for good measure.

One after another the crack shoot-
ers, who were in the place or could be
hunted up were brought in to show
Wilson how to play, and he had a lot
of fun while waiting for his train.
Lakehurst, meantime, learned some-
thing about billiard shooting.

Hslp far Btraatno MHHtonv.
A device that records the vtbratMU

Of the votes on a phonographic fba
has been Invented bjr a freachmaa'ts
aid students of stngtntv

Harry

CEMETERY
PB NICELY

Wedded ky Eating Out of Bowi.
Marriage Is not a religious cere-

mony among the Burmese. There Is a
ceremony, of course, but the only nec-
essary and binding part of It Is that
the couple should, In the presence of
witnesses called together for the pur-
pose, eat out of the same bowl.

John Mulliner married Emeline,
daughter of Enoch Mathis, and had
children: Enoch, Nathan, Marshall,
John and Emiline.

Nathan L. Mulliner married Eliza
Collins, of upper Burlington County
and had children. Helen, Henry, Eliza-
beth, Joseph and Arabella.

Rebecca, daughter of Moses Mulli-
ner, married Hananiah Gaunt, son of
Joseph Gaunt, and had children, Reu-
ben, Joseph, Isaac, Hananiah, Moses,
Mary and there were two or three
other sons whose names are not re-
membered.

Rebecca's second husband was
James Ragen, Sr., and their children
were Rebecca, James and Susan.

Rebecca married Jcel Rose.and had
children, Rebecca Ann, William and
James. Her second husband was
James Mott, and their children were,
Eldridge, Joel, Mary Elizabeth, Ara-
bella and Susan.

James Ragen, Jr., married Achsah
Jones. No children.

Susan Ragen married first Samuel
Colkitt, and second Captain Joseph
Bruce, a native of Scotland, but after
his marriage a resident of Scituate,
Massachusetts.

Nancy, daughter of Moses Mulliner
married Isaac, son of John and Sus-
annah Ridgway. There were children
but I cannot name them.

Yours very truly,
William E. Blackman.

preached to the graduating class of
the Bamegat High School on Sunday
evening last in the Presbyterian
Church by Rev. Mr. Wyngarten. A
fine audience was present. Rev. Pen-
nington Oorson of the M. E. Church
was present and took part in the ser-
vices. The choirs of both churches
joined forces and furnished excellent
music.

Calvin Conklin and wife of Cedar
Run, were Monday callers.

C. B. Corliss was home for a few
days, the past week with his family.

Mrs. S. B. Hernburg spent Sundya
id Monday at Lakewood.and Monday
The entertainment given by the

members of the School" at the School
building on Tuesday evening passed
off very nicely and was much enjoyed
by all present.

Tuesday was Flag Day and there
was a general display of flags.

J. Paul Bowker has returned to
Jersey City after spending a few days
with his family, who are spending the
summer with his mother on Maple
avenue.

Mrs. George H. Cranmer was able
to take an auto ride on Sunday for
the first time since her. illness.

W. H. Cranmer of Meach Haven,

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forma
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel.sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let as show you this equip-
ment.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

BARNEGAT
Miss Collins is assisting in the

American Stores for a brief time.
Some blue fish are being caught in

the bay and the price is pretty well
«p.

Cranmer and Reeves are displaying
a new sign in front of their building
on East Bay street.

Mrs. Larson of Asbury Park, spent
a few days here with her parents.

J. Paul Bowker has been at work on

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun-

ty that Ms name will be presented for the ofliee of FREE-

HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to

give Ms best thought, and attention to the Public Busi-

ness, without other thought than Public Economy and

Efficiency.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON.

Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Forman T. Johnson.

"Great Oaks from little acorns
grow," and the fund is slowly but
surely growing. This is no small
undertaking as these ladies realized
when they started to raise this money,
but their love for Tuckerton and their
faith in the home people, whether
residents of the town at the present
time or not, was and is strong. 981.00
was added to the fund this week.
Send in your portion. Mrs. Jennie
N. Pharo, is the Secietary Treasur-
er of this fund, but, if handed to any
of the officers of the Civic Club or
left at the Beacon Office, it will reach
its destination promptly.

The following persons havu contrib-
uted to date:
C. Harvey Smith 1.00
George Wills 8.00
Jennie V. Mathis 800
King's Daughters 10.00
Bertha A. Koons 6.00
Helen Riley 8.00
Mrs. Geo. H. Walker 8.00
Mrs. Frank E. Walker 8.00
Elias Stiles 8.00
Eben S. Mathis 4.00
Eliza J. Falkinburg 6.00
Memorial Day Contributions 10.00
Mrs. Charles Seaman 8.60
Capt. E. E. Bragg 6.00
Jas. W. Parker 6.00
Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown) 6.00
Mrs. Eva Morey 8.00
George W. Grant 8.00
Mra. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman 8.O0
Rev. Eli Gifford 8.00
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker 8.00
Ida A. Stiles 6.0C
B. H. Crosby 6.00
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr. ' 8.00
Nathan Gerber's Sonj 10.00
Lewis Spragg 8.00
Mrs. Lottie McCullough 6.00
Isabella P. Keeler 8.00
Lawrence Bird 8.00
Mrs. A. E. Mathis 6.00
Harry P. Rockhill 10.00
Mrs. Thomas Burd 8.00
Mrs. Alvin Cobb 8.00
Samuel R. Mathis 8.00
Louisa Audrews and Delia

Mathis 8.00
W. I. Smith 6.00
S .N. Lippincott 6.00
Thos. Shepherd 6.00
Laura I. Cox 8.00
Anna E. Adare 6.00
Ernest L. Hibabrd 6.00
E. O. Horner ..*> 6.00
.Florence Kockhill 10.00
Wm. L. Butler 6.00
Mrs. Martha Butler 6.00
Jessie M. Williams 6.00
Hope Gaskill 8.00
Roxie Parker 8.00
G. H. Penrod ' 8.00
C. W. Stratton 6.00
Dr. J. L. Lane 6.00
Bayard S. French 6.00
Harry E. White 8.00
Mary J. Morris 3.00

Irs. Roland Grant 8.00
Tuckerton Chamber of Com-

merce 25.00
Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
Women's Town Improvement &

Civic Association $50.00
Tuckerton Bank 60.00
A. C. Lippincott 6.00
Mrs. W. A. Entwistle 8.00
Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.

No. 54 6.00
C. M. Berry 6.00

Frank K. AitstiB • • • • •»• • • • • • • » « «
Annto Marshall S.OO
Mrs Htfoak A. Downs . . . . . . 10.00
W . H . Downs S.M
C. E. Downs . . . . . .
Mrs. wm. 8; Martin . . « , ,
J. Edward Kally 8.00
Mrs. Samuel Marshall S.OO

ErtSJt!
"KJBR-.

" S m i t h

Mrs. Man K. Wars t .
D. of L , todfs , TnekartoB . . . •
L Q E L d e of Tuckarton 8
D. of L , todfs , TnekartoB .
L. Q. E. Lodge of Tuckarton
Mrs. Mary Polka

8. j
SJ

8.00
. . , . , . . 8.00

6.00
_ 10.00

Vsrna Oaskill 8.00
Jennie W.SfUes S.OO

Mrs. Howard Kally 8.00
John C. fries . . . . . . . . S.OO
Mrs. Susan I. Doe S.OO
BafltM Qstbsr S.OO

Sr. BW
—eh 8.00

EarieW.Sapp 8.00

C. M. Headier, Mt. HoUy . . . . S.OO
Stella.Hargrove S.M
Helen Brown Walsh S.M

This list will appear each week un-
til the necessary funds are raised.

Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. * Treat.,

Cemetery Coping Fond .
Letters addressed to

JennieN. Pharo, Sec. ft Treas.
P. 0 . Box 82,

Tuckerton, N. J.

The Motor Boat Wonder
The Greatest Little MOTOR BOAT Afloat

A Motor Boat that will go any place you can row.
Disappearing Propeller Boats. Self Starter. All the
advantages of a motor car.

ft

3 H. P. a n d 6 H . P HIGH SPEED MOTOR

Waterferd $375.

With Maxim Silencer

John Bull $425.
(F. 0. B. No. Toaawanda, N. T.)

Uncle Sam $475.

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to 23 miles per gallon

DEMONSTRATIONS:

-George P. Eckert, Jr., - - Brant Beach, N. J.

SOLE AGENCY OCEAN COUNTY

LEON CRANMER, - - Beach Haven, N. J.

KEEP KOOL!
Get Your Ice From

DAVIS & PALMER
ICE DELIVERED DAILY

We will serve ice on the dock to boat
parties if your orders are left at our store
the evening before.

We will assure you that you can rely
upon us to serve you ice throughout the
hot season.

DAVIS & PALMER
Phone 4-R 12 TUCKERTON, N. J.

Are you taking advantage of our reduced prices everyday? If
not, why not? We atfe *lding more business than ever before and we
lay it to our "Quick Sales, Small Profits, Fair Treatment to All" plan.
Visit our combination store, Meats, Vegetables and Groceries.

m

Meats and Vegetables
We assure you that our meats are the

best and prices the lowest We are adding
new goods every week and for a quick maal
these hot days, it will pay you to visit us.

PRESERVING NEEDS
MASON PINT JARS 85e do*.
MASON QUART JARS »5edoi.
JELLY GLASSES 45c «L«.
JAR TOPS SOc dos.
JAR RUBBERS 9,10 and l ie dos.
GLASSTOPQTS 81.25
GLASS TOP PTS $1.00

Home D«*A«-J
Made Bread
BEST SOUP BEANS

BEST LIMA BEANS

FANCY EVAP. APPLES

DARKKARO

6c
. . . left

.. Me ft

.. Wett

. . Heft

Best LARD He
S2MILK
Select Condensed

MILK

10c
14c

Hoar 35c
CONSIDER THESE PRICES

BEST NEW CHEESE Me »
SARDINES. Ca, 10c
PINK SALMON Me
BEST PINK SALMON 15c
FANCY RED SALMON Me
CRISCO C M 18c
ARMOUR'S SOUP 3 cans 25e
VAN CAMPS Peanut Butter . . . 8c (lass
ARMOUR'S CORN FLAKES. . . S f o r U e
PUBE CATSUP lOcbou

Xb CORNED BEEF 20c
- " O A S T B E E F Me

fA SAUSAGE Me
LOBSTER «5e
CHICKEN 65c

_ (A FIS H . . . Me
YELLOW TAIL lSe

1WOB!?X Me
- 5 eft

BUTTER
C l o v e r B l o o m - - 4 0 c lb
F a n c y Print . . . 3 5 c lb

OLEO 25c lb
Some Cut for Best Grade

Bargains in Soaps
SUNNYMONDAY 5c
GLOSSLAUNDRY 5c
CLEAN EASY 5c
LANTZ NAP 5c
FLOTILLA WHITE 5c

COMBINATION SALE
1 lb TEA 45c
2 lbs SUGAR 10c
VA » PEPPER 15c
1 SHREDDED WHEAT 10c

80c

llbCanCOCOA 20c
2 As SUGAR 10c

SELECT A GOOD COFFEE
SCULL'S EXCELSIOR 25c lb
GILT EDGE 29c lb
JEWELL 85c lb
BOSCUL 40c lb
TARTAN 40c lb
MERCO . . . . 40c lb

"IT PAYS TO BliJY AT HORNER'S"

l i t
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I t UKEllOfON B8ACON

t k w i l s y AftorMwa, J « M lttfc, 1M1

B O C U c n l 8

Mrs. BnurUtU C. Gate. 8s*».
MM. FuaU D. Smith, TNH.

l corner Mala a
o'clock. h o l ( - C a B e B r c jnne

Joaopb U. awwa, at. »•

• * * «SeSSS/
HaU cornr

fir*'Helen Gaskill, Coimcltor
Mn. h. W. Frailer, B f r

.TU1BK .MO. « , .
1. B. M

w a. K.ii.7. w i . ESS. c. t » jutta
T B U S T « B 7 W I D O W S AND OBMIAMSI
Garwood Homer Jo*. H. McCMMty

OCEAN LOIXJB NO. *S, I. O. 0. # .

Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
lan S. Gerber, Sec'jr.Upman

of Tuckerton
P O Bi ld i

r
of Tuckerton, N. J. .

Heeta at P. O. Building on the laat Bat
arday evening of each month.

•S:S:
Josepb H. Browa, T K M .

MBIA TEMPLE,
Teada

Mrs. L. W. Fraiier.

I AM AGENT FOR

LA.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I

will sell them quick if bargains

W. S. CKANMER

Ukewood &Cedar Run

OBOE CARS CSQIG BOOS X |
' UNBERNEW QAMB LAWS!

the last'
as* of

•wide-
spread comment among- Mew Jersey'
apnrtawiii as to their supposed ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Wiping
out m*t of (JM former ratriottatt
on the use of dogs In closed seasons.

ing the deer Seal on.
Tfhe taws, it J» ajtaltted b» their

are

J» ajtalted b» h

certain to meet with

Yourhoute it worth a ttUch
was a few ye*lriJ ago.

f*r y*M e w tteteeta—, yea «heoW have mere braraaec en

» and f •HriUre.

it

When ym Mai buarance, JM M W K M . o , ^ tWi Wew kew

Pmome St

Let me write jfo. a pdUeytoday

J. WIliJTS BERRY
SEAL ESTATE * iNStJltANCB

ttAC* HAVEN. N. J.

OOB

JOSEPH. H. McCOIiOMY ^ - . ^
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

TIM AND AQAT* WA.RR

- GAS MANTLES ANH CHIMNET8

PLUMBING-BOAT PUMPS AND TANM

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

•Msww&Miaiww&x^

thett taMediate repeal by the next
tegislat«re. Fish and Game Com-

dastm officials and' sportsmen's as-
sodations throughout the (fate are
dlseoanctag the training tff doge «n-
der any eondtUoni in the fields an*

Md dring the b d i g e o•taring the breeding Season
so. l iw fox-inmUng act' seeks
her safeguard game fro
ia by fixing a penalty of f t

. j killing of protected game or
birds by fox-hunters.

In order that hunters'
the State may thoroughly _
toe provisions of tins* n«w hunting
dog'laws, State Protector James M.
ftcattoa has issued thfe ftMowtoff
statement:

The last Legislature passed 4
law of great interest to owners of
dogs. This law now allows the own-
er, custodian or lessee of* a dog,
to train his dog on n o t , with-
out firearms, in daylight, - at • Ml
times of the year, including Sundays,
but not during- Uia open season tor
deer. It must be understood, how-
ever, that if a person takes out his
dog for the purpose of possessing
rabbits or protected fame, there is a
dear violation of the law. . ,

"The Legislature also pa*a*d a .law
allowing a person to hunt fostea with
hounds and firearms and without per-
mit at any time of the year, except
on Sundays and during the open sea-
son for daw. All foxes -killed shall
be reported to the warden of tike
county or the Board of Fish .and
Crame Commissioners within 48 hours
There is a penalty of $100 for'persons
hunting foxes, who kill any protected
bird or animal, and a penalty of 16
for failure to report the killing of a
fox.

"The law prohibiting dogs running
at large' excepting during the open
season for upland game has not Men
changed.

"The laws referred to above were
pasted in the interest of allowing
dog owners more latitude in training
their dogs, and for the purpose of re-
ducing the number of foxes, which

h*d gmtly lncrts-»d, i n d h W hls-
ome a menace to our gune.
.'The above laws are more or less

experimental, and whether they wiD
remain on the statute books depends
largely on whether owners of dogs,
or fox hunters abuse the privileges
they confer.

"No good sportsman having
leart the Interests of gam* in
ttate, will at this season of the ,
tke out his dog for the purpose

training. This U the breeding s
son' for birds and animals, and a <
could do untold damage. A ""
common sense and patience on
•art of the dog owner as to the
of the training of his dog will pre-
vent any interference with t h « V
lease of the gam* supply in the

ODD FELLOWS TO HOLD

BIG MEETING IN TOMS RIVER

Toms River, June 8.—Elaboral
plans are being formulated
Md' Fellows of Toms River

big special session of the
»dge of that order, which will
Kid in the County Seat on

July 11th. Working in cc
with the Odd Fellows is the -
of Commerce, and these two organ-

isms jlan to make it the biggest
ternat gathering Ocean County

has ever seen.
The Chamber has appointed a com-

mittee consisting of President Cbas.
A. Warner; vice-president Daniel S.
West and the executive secretary.
If present plans mature, the Cham-
ber of Commerce will stage a big
dinner at th« Marion Inn early in the
evening, at which the Grand Lodge

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuekerton, N. J.

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
• DENTIST
' Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every

WEDNESDAY
For Performance of all work connect-

ed with Dental Surgery

Me-o-my,
how you'll take to
a pipe—and P. A.!

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuekerton Railroad O o m t W

operating Philadelphia and Beacn Haven
B. R., anil Barnegat B. B.

IN EFFECT APRIL 24, 1M1
TraJna from New Xork and I hlladelpnta ta

Tuekerton. Beach Hnven and

Bunesvt City

ON and AFTKK JINB 5, lDil, TRAINS

WII.I. BE BUN ONE HOl/B EABLIEB

THAN THE SCHEDULE BELOW.

STATIONS if
at!

"A. M.|P._M.|P.M.|A:Jl.|Kii.
LvN.x*. P«"H| 6.30|. | 1.20| |

. . . 2.40 1.30
. . | 3.00| T.16[

1 N.Y. CKR| 8.00|..
"Trenton I 7.271...

" Phllad'a
" Camden
" Mt. Holly
" Whitings
" Ced'r Creat
"Lacey

8.16
8.24
9.0B
I).SO

•10.08
•10.12

W't'n Jc. «10.24
" BarnegatM Mututh'k'D
" Ceilarltun
" Mayetta
" Stat'rdv'lc
" Cox Sta.
" w . Creek
" Parkerfn

AT. Tnckert'n
LT Hllliards

Bar. C. Jc.
" B.Arl'ton
" 8hlp B'm
" Br. Beach
'• B.H. Crest
" Peabala
" B.H. Ter
" 8p. Beacn
"N.B. Hav'n

10.28
10.38
10.44
•10.48
•10.48
•10.52
10.66
10.58
ll.ua

•10.54
•11.02

•11.09
•11.11
>iii:

u.i»
•11.21

4.04
4.11
4.42
5.S1

•0.40
•S.44
5.80
6.H)
8.OK

Ar. U.Havco 11.22|t.U.3O
Lv Surf City 1 11.61
» H. Cedars 12.06
" Blgb Point 12.11
'• Cl. Housel... ..|»12.1»

ArB'rnft C'y)

•10.26 "6.13
•10.37 *8.26
10.41 "
10.62

6.28
6.31

•6.83
•6.35
•6.38
•6.40

•6.4'
6.48

8.26
8.33
».16

10.12

•6.16
•6.17
•6.U
•6.2S
0.20

•6.28
6.33
6.21 n0.58

11.07
•11.09
11.10
11. U
11.1<

•u.i:
11.20•«.45»11.22

•U.24
11.20

Pi

6.28
6.80

•6.41
•6.43
•6.46
•0.4!)
6.63

•6.5S
7.00

Before you're a day older
you want to let the idea slip
under your hat that this
is the open season to start
something with a joy'us
jimmy pipe—and some
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed
with Prince Albert satisfies
a man as he was never satis-
fied before—and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can
prove it! Why—P. A.'s
flavor and fragrance and
coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive pat-
ented process) are a reve-
lation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!

Ever roll up a cigarette
With Pjrince Albert? Han,
man—but you've got a
party coming your wayt
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you if s a
peach!

ALBERT
SZfwtti
»UIIW

the national joy mok*

1819 Dcdclaacj to be ralaed b / Uiatiou

Totals | 1820.KO I 2 286.67

officers will be the guests of tne
Chamber and to which Odd Fellows
from, all sections of the county will
lie welcome.

The district deputy Grand Master,
Fred G. Bunnell of Toms River, is
working wtth Grand Master Burton
A. Gaskill and Grand Secretary Har-
ry S. Pine on the details of the spec-
ial session, and it is anticipated that
any where from 300 to 1000 Odd Fel-
lows will be at the session in the new
Traco Theatre. The business session
of the Grand Lodge will be held in
the rooms of Raunt Lodge in the
Evernham and Matthews building,
where a big class of Junior Past
Grands will be given their degree*.
Following this Will be the session in
the Traco Theatre,' which will be open
to all men, whether Odd Fellows or
not. For the "Traco meeting a sj
ial musical' program Is being
pared,1 and the Grand Lodge
will make brief addresses.

Appropriated

f 1 880.90 I 2 VM.48 | 434.82 I 281.24

• 1890.90

Tetals • I 084.48 •1034.48

Taiaa Bemttted . v . . , ,
Oeflclt In Ai.»ropVlaHina I!!:

' ajolSt^™-^*- -

t 303.63 |tos.«
SUBPLUH BKVKNVK ACCOUNT

YflaW KndlaSst DaessUibesaf Ml lIHtt
Aptfroprlatod 7\ f SOO.do ̂ B i l a u i l I 1-1-19 aa par Audit-
Balance Dec. 81, 1»18 2 040.60 or"a report . . . . . , ™ . . * ° . . . .|_jport 1 2 577.02

Add error la total of 1918 tax
delinquent! .50

Hxccaa Mlscellaneona Rerenu* T0.63
MieceUaneoua ltereuua aot an-

ticipated 186.43

1 2 840.00

It is
(1)
(8)

ommended that
i f

FARM AND HOME FACTS
Who does his duty is a question
Too complex for me,
But he, I venture the suggestion,
Does part of his that plants a tree.

James Russell Lowell.
Chickens all hatched T then it's

time to oust the rooster from the
flock.

No,' the really successful county
agent isn't a county minister who
spends his valuable time on individ-
ual calls, but a demonstrator who
collects his groups together and
gives them something to see as well
as hear.

It's the wise farmer who makes
the most Of opportunities, one of
which is the summer Field Meeting
at his State College, New Brunswick,
June IT and 18. Write for particu-
lars.

Nature is responsible for poultry
lice, but nature also supplies dust
baths, their natural remedies.

Fire Insurance Written In

ollowing reliable companies :

the

, * * - - aWWMfilSlAMOTrs
Thai a ,

•BT^tw'ofnWTowliBiV-CvnniTttw:
That voucher-checks bo used snowing I
prlatlon agalnat which drawn on tuelr

ended Wat;
Surplus Bejenue Account b» opined and kept up to
l reinlaalona, »battai«ata, error? la assea>uienta; etc.

a l . y 1921

TOWtMH* j O * ' « A M BlV«B
- - — J»L1NOTO»l-suwr

SI, ISM

data. |
tc. be entered on the

&

88
Year U U
Year 1»19
Year 1920

Osah BalaacM:

Balance In Collector's Account

Total. Asset*
ii . ; , j .]^-/ , . , :....,-•>•., i LIABIMtlKB

Balance due to Board or Bducatlon (1920)
Surplus Revenue Account

Total Xlanllltlts | S O41.08

BXrENOITIIBER
BBVBMVB8

Surplus Sevehtie Aaproprlated ..
Miscellaneous Haranoa Autklpateil:

Btata Tax on Lands
Uept. Conservation

(Fires) . . .
Franchise Tax

Stress Daftelt

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.*

Glrard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent

Tuekerton, N. J

BOBOVOH OP TVCKBBTON
COUNTS OF OCEAN

CURRENT BALANCE SHEET Aa at iber 91, I 'm

Printing 100 00
•outage 20.00
Tire Equipment 600.00
••fc-reHt •• KjW

Delinquent Taxes on 1919 Duplicate .
Delinquent Taxes on 1U18 Duplicate .
Delinquent Taxes on 1917 Duplicate .
Delinquent Taxes on 1916 Duplicate .
Delinquent Taxes on 1915 Duplicate .
Delinquent Taxes on 1914 Duplicate
Delinquent Franchise Taxes

For year 1919
For fear 1918
For rear 1917

| 2 079.94
1 100.05

546.28
II*.Kl
44.33

4.26

128. :I7
51.38
57.41

Trains from Tucfcerton, Beach Haven aad
Bainefat Oltjr to Fnlladelpnut

and New York

Delinquent 1919 Gross Receipts Tax
Unpaid check of A, J. Palmer
CaBh

247.16

108.78
28.08
7.72 • 4 426.40

LIABILITIES

Board of Education on .1019 Appropriation*
Tax Anticipation Note In Tuckerlon Bank . . .
Reaern for paring 1»19 appropriations
Amount collected lu excess of 1919 assessmen
Refund to be mads on 1018 taxes

STATIONS

Amount collected Iu excess of
Refund to be mad* on 1018 t a x c . , . . , , . . . . . .
SuaMns* Account: Collections made and deposited

but aot shown on records
Surplus Revenue Account . .

if

g't Cyj
•' Club House I
" High Point11 Hravey Ce'ral
" Surf City |
•• B'cn Haven
"N. B'chHavenl^.OSJ
••Spray Beacb|*7.04
"B Haven T e r . "
"Peahala
" B. H. Creat -
« Brant Beacn «7.U

Ship Bottom *7.17
J. ArllngtoL

"BarnegatC.Jc. *7.21

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M.

"B.

" Hllllards
•Tuekerton

Parkertown
West Creek
Cox Station
staffordvllle
Mayetta
Ceaar Run
M h k

7.31
7.*
7.S
7.56

•8.09
Crest «8.13

8.22
9.06
0.4'
0.S

10.0
"S'tork PRR11.5:

111.1

" Manahawken
" Barnegat
•• WaretownJc
" Lacey
'• Cedar

Ar. WWtlnga
• Mt Holly
" Camden
•• Philadelphia
» Trenton

N.tork _
N York CRR

12.46
12.61
12.60
1.07

.. 1.16
.OOlarl.U 2.43

•2.46
•2.47
2.4t

•2.53
•2.65

•7.06
•7.10
•T.12

7.17
1.Z

1.2
•7.31
•7.33
•7.36

.10

•3.58
4.07

6.4
6.61
8.00

indicates flag stations
JOHN C.

4.34
4.26

•4.38

:i%
•4.36
•4.S8
•4.41
•4.43'
•4.46
«4.64

.41

•S 18 «8.«
.20 «8.67

S.27
3.3!

•3.41 '- ._
•8.64 "0.20 ^ .

>.4O

8.2511.65

0.00 6.01

tS30.no
1 «X).0O

287.00
5.42

11.70

2 11)4.S3 $ 4 420.40

AT Datv'KkUIEB SI, ISlt
A8BJET8

Borough Hall, Oronnds and Dock at Willow Landing $ 1 000.00
Puklie Dock at Scow Landing 400.00
Public Deck at Bartletta1 Landing .'M0.00
Public Dock at ghell Bank 300.00 S 2 000.00

LIABILITIES
Capital Surplus- I 2 000.00

BEVENCKS AND •SraTIH)ITtl»Kg
Tear Bndlac DaSiatfcar Si, ISIS

BEVEMt'ES ...

Surplus Revenue Appropriated $541.81
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated:

Franchise Tax ,
Poll Tax . . . . - "
Railroad and Canal Tax

Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated:
Hotel Licenses
Gross Becelpta Tax
Permits ana licenses
Estate of Deceased (Poor)
Interest on back taxes
Additions to 1918 Duplicate

Amount to be raised by Taxation

274.82
176.00
121.00

Beallsed
1541.81

S7B.30
290.00

Bxcess Deficit

2 900.00

99.60
217.4B

14.00
5.00

19.60
2.97

3 080.06

$101.54
115.00

99.60
217.40

14.00
5.00

19.00
2.97

180.011

121.00

Totals $ 4 640.79 • 798.16 $ 121.00

6.11
•6.16

M*8.S1
6.40
8.X0
7.0S
7.18
8.0»

10.00
7.4S

RECAPITULATION
>prlatedSurplus Revenue Appropriated $541.81

Kxcess Miscellaneous Revenues 97.9*
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated 958.56
Additional Tax Revenues 180.00

EXPENDITURES
Appropriated R

8treet Lights B W . B
Streets 800.00
Water 220.00

IT8? "SS
Board
Docks

: : :
of Health 76.00

80.00

•served Expended Dellett 1
•1 564.70

803.35 13.36
253.76 311.75

287.00 66.00
10.46

2.50

10.30

6.00

47.B0

77.14
22 38
600.00
80.20
0!l.71

2.38

19.80
120.52

Totals $4013.23 $287.00 $3 419.18 $39.48 $340.63

Appropriated
Kxnendod

JtECAPITCLATlON

KeHerved
Unexpended Balance

t 3 410.18
287.00
307.05

$4 013.23

Total $ 4 013.23 $ 4 013.23

Taxes Remitted ..
i o u f u (To Surplus Revenue)

UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
AS AT DEOESmEB SI, IMS

S54.10 Additional Tax Revenues
432.95 Unexpended Balances

$180.06
307.09

$487.11

Error in cafll) reported in 1D1H
audit (Exhibit "A") $51.50

School Bond and Interest not
reported In IMS audit . . . . 702.50

Error In 1916 Delinquents
(Exhibit "B') 9.80

Error In 1918 Delinquents
(Exhibit "D") 2.17

Error In 1918 Franchise Tax
Reported (Exhibit "(}") .. .08

Balance after proper correc-
tions made to 1916, 1917
and 1918 accounts 1847.21

NIBI'LUS BBTENUE ACCOUNT
Balance Jan. 1, 1919 aa per 1918

audit $2 017.42
Error In 1917 Delinquents (Ex-

hibit "C") 19.30
Error In 1017 Franchise Tax

(Exhibit "F") 6".OO
1018 Franchise Tax not in-

cluded in 1918 audit (Ex-
hibit "O") 01.S8

Error In 1918 Second Clans
Railroad Tax (Exhibit
"H")

Interest aa back taxes
; Costs (From sala of tax liens)

Amount to be raised by taxation .

O U S T LFSaSSV _—__ _ ̂  , 1 — ^ . ^ _ —^— T — w

Biceaa Miscellaneous Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue sot Anticipated . . . .
Additional l a x A w e n u a .

KX¥BNDITCB

Ro'ada :
Salaries
Elections
Hall.&eat
Poor'
Uooks, Stationary * Printing
Ftrea
Fire Warden Salaries
Tax Sale Expenses
4 per cent. Rebate on Taxea . .
Contingent
191U Deficiency

$500.00
726.00
126.00
60.00
80.00
76.00

200.00
60.00
40.00
30.00
32.13

142.87

$325.80
711.IB
92.94
60.00

120.30
30.50
60.00
$4.50

64.00
100.04

Traamfwnd
Debit Credit Dsflett

64.39
• 64.80

Total .$ 2 000.00 $ 1 6*8.0$ t 84.89 $ 64.30 $ 31.87

$81.87

BBCAMTULATION
Appropriated

expanded $1808.60
Unexpended Balance 401.34

• 3 000.00

Taxes Remitted
Balance (to Surplus Revenue)

.Total $ 2 OOP.00 $ 2 000.00

UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
"1.67 Additional T n Revenue .

1.18 Unexpended Balancea . . .

• 610.76 »eio:»»
SCBPLD8 BEVBNVE ACCOUNT

Balance Jan. 1, 1*20 11040.00
Excess Misc. Revenues . . . . . . . . , SZ.M
Misc. Revs, not Anticipated . . W0.2»
Balance from Unexpended Bal-

snea Account Mt .U

• t 910.00 • 3 910.00

$2 704.16

Appropriated for 1010 $541.81
Balance December 31, 1919 . . . . 2 194.85

Note:

$2 704.16

Balance Jan. 1, 1910 after cor-
rections made to 1918 au-
dit $1847.21

Excess Misc. Revenues antici-
pated 97.94

Miscellaneous Revenues not
anticipated 358.60

Balance from Unexpended Bal-
ance Account 432.05

$2 786.08

The Surplus Revenue Account has been divided Into two sections In orter
to separate corrections that were necessary to the 1918 report of audit from
the accounts for the year 19W. The first section sbowa the corrections
that were made to the 1018 audit; and the second section shows the 1919
accounts.

$2 7M60

RECOMMEND ATION g
It Is recommended that
(1) A system of general bookkeeping' be adopted that will properly record the

transactions of the Borough,
(2) A Surplus Revenue Account be set up and kept to date.
(3) All Tax Anticipation Notes or Tax Revenue Notes '•? authorised by resolution

and recorded on the Mlnntea of the Borough Council.
(4) The Collector and all other officers handling the funds of the Borough be required

to furnish a bond.
(5) Payments be made on warrants allowing the name of the account and the ap-

propriation to be charged.
(0) All uncollectible taxes be disposed of each year either by remission or by tax

sale as required by law.
(7)' Salaries of all officials be fixed by ordinance, and payments of such salaries be

made In accordance with ordinances paused.
Rspetfull

BBCOMMBNDATIONS
It Is recommended that t
(1) A Surplus Betanue Account be set np and kept to date.
(!) All changes In ths -duplicate b» authorised by proper authority.
(3) Payments bo mads on warrants drawn on the Treasurer, and signed by the

Chairman of tha Township Committee and the Township Clerk.
•OWABD J. SMITH.

Registered Municipal Accountant.
Now Gretna, N. J., May 10th, 1021.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

ance paused.
Respectfully submitted,

HOWARD t S
Tuekerton, N. J., May 21, 1921.

y u m t t e ,
OWARD t. SMITH

Registered Municipal Accountant.

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
hooct.
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A Man fo| ifote Ages
A Story of the Builders of Democracy

By IRVING BACHELLER
Coprrimt, Inrlnt Ba«hslter,

A LONG JOURNEY

Synopsis. — Samson and Sarah
Traylor, with their two children,
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
in the summer- of 1881 from their
home In Vergennes, Vt., to the
West, the land of plenty. Their
destination la the Country of the
Sangamon, In Illinois. They had
read a lithe book on It. Sagamon
was a word of the Pottawatomles
meaning land ol plenty. It was
the name of a river in Illinois
draining "boundless, flowery mead*
ows of unexampled beauty and fer-
tility, belted with Umber, blessed
with shady groves, covered with
game and mostly level, without a
stick or a stone to vex the plow-
man." Thither they were bound,
to take up a section of government
land. Through New York state
they camp by the way; often they
are Invited
night.

by farmers for the

CHAPTER I.—Continued.

The man looked around and leaned
over the wheel as if about to Impart
a secret.

"Say, I'll tell ye," he said In a
low tone. "A real, first-class Idiot
never does. You ought to see my
actions."

"This land Is an Indication that
you're right," Samson laughed.

"It proves It," the stranger whis-
pered.

"Have you any water here?" Sam-
son asked.

The stranger leaned nearer fine]
•aid In his most confidential tone. "Say,
roister, It's about the best In the
United States. Right over yonder In
the edge o" the woods—a spring—cold
BS Ice—Simon-pure water. 'Bout the
only thing this land'll raise Is water."

"This land looks to me about as
valuable as so much sheet Ughtnln'
and I guess It can move Just about
as quick." said Samson.

The stranger answered In a low
tone: "Say, I'll tell ye, It's a wild
cow—don't stand still long 'nough to
give ye time to git anything out of
It I've tolled and prayed, but It's
hard to get much out of It."

"Praying won't do this land any
good," Samson answered. "What It
needs Is manure and plenty of It,
You can't raise anything here bul
fleas. It isn't decent to expect God
to help run a flea farm. He knows
too much for that, and If you keep
It up He'll lose all respect for ye. I)
you were to buy another farm and
bring It here and put It down on
top o' this one, you could probably
make a living. I wouldn't like to llvi
where the wind could dig my pota
toes."

Again the stranger leaned toward
Samson and said In a half-whisper
"Suy, mister, I wouldn't want you
to mention It, but talkin' o' fleas, I'm
like a dog with so many of 'em tha
he don't have time to eat. Some-
body has got to soap him or he'll die
You see, I traded my farm over In
Vermont for five hundred acres o

"My brother Robert has his own
dlot asylum. It's a real handsome

one an' he has made It pay, but I
vouldn't swap with him."

Samson smiled, remembering that
lobert had a liquor store. "Look here,

Henry Brimstead, we're hungry," he
said. "If ye furnish the water, we'll
skirmish around for bread and give
ye as good a dinner as ye ever had
n yer life."

Henry took the horses to his barn
md watered and fed them. Then lie

brought two palls of water from the
spring. Meanwhile Samson started a
fire in a gro^e of small poplars by
he roadside and began broiling veni-

son, and Sarah got out the bread
poai'd anil the flour and the rolling-pin

and the teapot. As she waited for
•he water she called the three strange
:hlldren to her side. The oldest was
a girl of ten, witli a face uncommonly
refined and attractive. In spite of
her threadbare clothes, she had a
neat and cleanly look and gentle man-
ners. The youngest was a boy of
lour. They were a pathetic trio.

"Where's your mother?" Sarah
asked of the ten-year-old girl.

"Dead. Died when my little brother
was born."

"Who takes care of you?"
"Father and—God. Father says

God does most of It."
"Oh dear!" Sarah exclaimed, with

a look of pity. •
They had a good dinner of fresh

biscuits and honey and venison and
eggs and tea. While they were eating
Snmson told Brlmstead of the land of
plenty.

After dinner, while Brlmstead was
bringing the team, one of hig chil-
dren, the blonde, pale, tattered little
girl of six, climbed Into the wagon
seat and sat holding a small rag doll,
which Sarah liml given her. When
they -were ready to go she stubbornly
refused to get down.

"I'm goln' away," she said. "I'm
goln' aw-a-ay off to: find my mother.
I don't like this place. There ain't
no Santa Claus here. I'm goln' away."

She clung to the wagon seat and
cried loudly when her father took
her down.

"Ain't that enough to break a man's
heart?" he said with a sorrowful look.

Then Snmson turned to Brlmstead
and asked:

"Look here, Henry Brlmstead, are

the boy. Then the h o n e was wont to
touch the face of Joe with his big,
hairy lips as a tribute to his generos-
ity. Colonel had seemed to acquire
a singular attachment tor the boy
and the dog, while Pete distrusted
both of them. He had never a mo-
ment's leisure, anyhow, being always
busy with his work or the files. A
few breaks In the pack basket bad
been repaired with green withes. It
creaked with Its load of Jerked veni-
son when put aboard.

Farther on the boy got a sore throat.
Sarah bound a slice of pork around
it and Samson built a camp by the
roadside. In which, after a good fire
was started, they gave him a hemlock
sweat. This they did by steeping
hemlock In palls of hot water and,
while the patient sat In a chair 'by

pat It muter her and th« children «*
the teat At • word of complaint be
wan wonf to My:

"I know It's awful tiresome, bnt we
got to nave patience. We're gohr to
get used to It and have a wonderful
lot of fun. The tlme'll pan quick—
yon «ee." Then he would sing and
get them all laughing with some cu-
rious bit of drollery. They spent the
night of July third at a tavern la
Buffalo, then a busy, crude and rapid
growing center for the shipping east
and west

There were emigrants on their
way to the Far Welt In the
crowd—men, women and children and
babies In arms'—Irish, English, Ger-
mans and Yankees. There were also
well-dressed, .handsome young men
from the colleges of New England
going out to be missionaries "between
the desert and the sown."

Buffalo, on the edge of the mid-
land seas, had the flavor of the rank,
new soil in It those days—and especi-
ally that day, when It was thronged
with rough coated and rougher tongued,
swearing men on a holiday, steve-
dores and boatmen off the lakes and

the fireside,
ubout him and

blanket was spread
pinned close to his

neck. Under the blanket they put
the palls of steaming hemlock tea.
After his sweat and a day and night
In bed, with a warm fire burning In
front of the simnty, Joe was able
to resume his seat In the wagon. They
spoke of the BrlmstenilH and thought
it strange that they bad not come
along.

On the twenty-ninth day after their
Journey* began they came In sight of
the beautiful green valley of the Mo-
hawk. As they looked from the hills
they saw the roof of the forest dip-
ping down to the river shores and
stretching far to the east and west
and broken, here and there, by small
clearings. Soon they could see the
smoke and spires of the thriving vil-
lage of Utlca.

you a
now."

drinking man? Honor bright

"Never drink a thing but water and
tea."

"Elijah Brimstead Was a Friend o'My
Father."

this sheet Ughtnln', unsighted an' un
seen. We was all crazy to go west
an' here we are. If It wasn't for the
deer an' the fish I guess we'd 'a'
starved to death long ago."

"Where did ye come from?"
"Orwell, Vermont."
"Whnt's yer name?"
"Henry Brlmstead," the stranger

whispered.
"Son of Elijnh Brlmstead?"
"Yes, sir."
Samson took his hand and shook

It warmly. "Well, I declare!" he ex
claimed. "Elijah Brimstead was
friend o' my father."

"Who are you?" Brlmstend asked.
"I'm one o' tlie Traylora o' Vergen

nes."
"My fnther used to buy cattle o:

Henry Traylor."
"Henry was'my father. Haven'

you let 'em know about your ba<
luck?"

The man resumed his tone of con
fldence. "Say, I'll tell ye," he an
swered. "A man that's as big a foo
BS I am ought not to advertise It
A brnln that has treated Its owner a
shameful as mine has treated m
should be compelled to do Its own
thlnkln' <r die. I've invented som
things that may sell. I've been hop-
In' my luck would turn."

"It'll turn when you turn It," Sam
son nsstiFvrt him.

Ilr!inM<>iiil leaned close to Samson'
ear ai"! *uid hi a tone scarcely aui:
Ihle:

"Do you know anybody who'll give
ye anything for what you own here?"

"There's a man In the next town
who offered me three hundred and
fifty dollars for my Interest."

"Come along with us and get the
money If you can. I'll help ye fit
up and go where ye can earn a liv-
ing."

"I'd like to, but my horse Is lame
and I can't leave the children." !

"Put 'em right In this wagon and
orae on. If there's a livery In the
lace. I'll send ye home."
So the children rode in the wagon

nd Samson and Brlmstend walked,
•lille Sarah drove the team to the
ext village. There the good woman
ought new clothes for the whole
Irlnistend family and Brlmstead sold
Is Interest In the sand plains and

wught a good pair of horses, with
illness and some cloth for a wagon
over, and had fifty dollars In his
locket and a new look In his face.

He put his children on the backs of
he horses and led them to his old
tome, with a sack of provisions on

his shoulder. He was to take the
rack of the Traylors next day and
i<"!Sln his Journey to the shores of
he Sangamon.

They got Into a bad swale thnt
afternoon and Samson had to cut
some corduroy to inuke a footing for
enm and wagon and do much prying
vlth the end of a heavy pole under
lie front axle. By and by the horses
Killed them out.

"When ol' Colonel bends his neck
things have to move, even If he Is
up to his belly in the mud," said
Samson.

As the day waned they come to a
river In the deep woods. It was an
xqu'.slte bit of forest with the bells

CHAPTER I I .

Wherein Is a Brief Account of Sundry
Curious Characters Met on the Road.

At Utlca they bought provisions
and a tin trumpet for Joe, and a doll
with a real porcelain face for Betsey,
and turned Into the great main thor-
oughfare of the North leading eastward
to Boston and westward to a shore
of the midland seas. This road was
ouce the great trail of the Iroquols,
by them called the Long House, be-
cause It had readied froiu the Hudson
to Lake Erie, and in their day had
been well roofed with foliage.

Soon they came In view of the
famous Erie canuT, hard by the road.
Through It the grain of the Far West
had Just begun moving eastward In
a tide that was flowing from April
to December. Big barges, drawn by
mules and horses on Its shore, were
cutting the still waters of the canal.
They stopped and looked at the barges
and the long tow ropes and the tug-
ging animals.

"There is a real artificial river,
hundreds o' miles Idhg, hand made
of the best material, water tight, no
snags or rocks or other Imperfections,
durability guaranteed," said Samson.
"It has made the name of DeWltt
Clinton known everywhere."

'I wonder what next!" Sarah ex-
claimed.

They met many teams and passed
other movers going west, and some
prosperous farms on a road wider
and smoother than any they had, trav-
eled. They camped that night, close
by the river, with a Connecticut fam-
ily on Its way to Ohio with a great
load of household furniture on one
wagon and seven children In another.

So they fared along through Canim-
dalgua and across the Genesee to the
village of Rochester and on through
Lcwlston and up the Niagara river
to the fulls, anil cumped whore they
could see the great water flood and
hear Its muffled thunder. When near-
Ing the latter they overtook a family
of poor Irish emigrants, of the name
of Flanagan, who shared their camp
site at the falls. The Flanagans
were on their way to Michigan and
had come from the old country three
years before nnd settled in Broome
county, New York. They, too, were
on their way to a land of better prom-

"Klnd o' Seems As If the Great Spirit
of America Was in That Water."

rivers of the middle border—some »(
whom had had their training on the
Ohio and Mississippi. There was much
drunkenness and fighting In the
crowded streets. Some of the carriers
and handlers of American commerce
vented their enthusiasm In song.

They had the lake view and Its
cool breeze on their way to Silver
Creek, Dunkirk and Erie, and s
rough way It was In those days.

Enough has been written of this
long and wearisome Journey, but the
worst of It was ahead of them—much
the worst of It—In the swamp flats
of Ohio and Indiana. In one of the
former a wagon wheel broke down,
and that day Sarah began to shake
with ague and burn with fever. Sam-
son built a rude camp by the road-
side, put Sarnh Into bed under Its
cover and started for the nearest vil-
lage on Colonel's back.

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

¥ ,. ,
PEG WOFF1NCTOW

• I ' . ; - I.

Bf

- -, i
Condensation by

Idward H. Crosby i
kEG WOFFINGTON stood before

the mirror In her dressing room
at the Theater Royal, Covent

Harden, London. She was alone with
her thoughts, and they were both se-
rious and pleasant, tf the play on her
mobile features could be taken as a
criterion. She was summing up her
eventful career from the time when
but a child of eight, cold, ragged and
hungry, she had been found on the
Desmond quay In Dublin by an actress
who undertook her professional edu-
cation, to the present moment, when,
as the reigning'actress of the British
capital, she had the world at her feet.

She had many admirers and quite
a few flirtations, but they had all
been ephemeral, as Peg Wofflngton
could quickly detect Idle flattery and
the sycophancles of the Jennesse
doree which hung about her shrine.
She was a woman of the world, keen,
suspicious and cynical, and while she
toyed with her gallants, her heart and
soul were In her work. But one eve-
ning she noticed In a box, a face new
to the theater. He was a man evi-
dently from the provinces, but be
gazed at her wlth'undlsgulsed admira-
tion. Night after night he was at his
post, listening intently to every word
she spoke and with an unmistakable
sir of respect

She waited, thinking like all the
others, he would seek an Interview,
but as time went on and he made no
attempt to bring about an acquaint-
ance, Peg's cariosity was piqued and
by guarded Inquiries she learned that
he was Ernest Vane, a country gentle-
man of means and reputed a bachelor.
One night, however, Mr. Vane was
brought to the green room by Sir
Charles Pomander, a man about town
who had long but unsuccessfully
sought to win Peg's favor. Miss Wofl-
Ington was not in the room when Mr.
Vane first arrived. He quickly adapt-
ed himself to the novel surroundings
and launched Into a eulogy of Peg's
personal charms and histrionic ability.

During Mr. Vane's remarks Peg had
entered the room and overheard her
praises so eloquently sung and, know-
Ing that Mr. Vane was unaware of her
presence, she was Impressed with bis
sincerity. Then they were Introduced
and Mr. Vane was almost speechless
with admiration. All that his Imag-
ination had painted, was more than
realized. Her beauty, her intelli-
gence, her graciousness—were over-
powering and Mr. Vane, In his embar-
rassment, could only stammer a few
commonplaces. Here Indeed was a
novelty, and her curiosity turned to
Interest

She was still cautious and would
treat her new-found friend with vary-
ing moods.

As she stood before her mirror, she
was awaiting the arrival of Mr. Vane.

"Now we'll go over anil » • •
Aba Lincoln."

lse. Among them
freckled, red-headed

of a hermit thrush ringing In one
of its towers. Their call and the
low song of the river were the only
sounds In the silence. The glow of
the setting sun which lighted the
western windows of the forest had a
color like that of the music—golden.
Long shafts of It fell through the
tree columns,- upon the road here
and there. Our weary travelers stopped
on the rude plank bridge that
crossed the river. Odors of balsam
and pine and tamarack came in a
light, cool breeze up the river valley.

I guess we'll stop at this tavern
till tomorrow," said Samson.

Joe was asleep and they laid him
on the blankets until supper was
ready.

Soon after supper Samson shot a
deer which had waded Into the rapid*.
Fortunately, it made the opposite
shore before It fell. All hands spent
that evening dressing the deer and
Jerking the best of the meat This
they did by cutting the meat Into
strips about the sice of a man's hand
and salting and laying It on a rack,
some two feet above a slow fire, and
coverlng.lt with green boughs. The
heat and smoke dried the meat In
the course of two or three hours and
gave It a fine flavor. Delicious be-
yond any kind of meat is venison
treated In this manner. If kept dry,
It will retain Its flavor and Its sweet-
ness for a month or more.

They set out rather late next morn-
ing. As usual, Joe stood by the head
of Colonel while the latter lapped
l>rown sugar from Hie timid palm of

was a rugged,
lad, well along

In his teens, of the name of Dennis,
who wore a tall beaver hat, tilted
saucily on one side of his head, and
a ragged blue coat with brass buttons,
as he walked beside the oxen, whip
In hand, with trousers tucked In the
tops of his big cowhide boots. There
was also a handsome young man In
this party of the name of John Mc-
Neil, who wore a ruffled shirt and
swallow-tall coat, now much soiled by
the journey. He listened to Samson's
account of the Sangamon country and
said that he thought he would go
tliere.

Sarah gave the Irish family a good
supply of cookies and jerked venison
before she bade them good-by.

When our travelers left, next morn-
Ing, they stopped for a last look at
the great falls.

"Children," said Samson, "I want
you to take a good look at that. It's
the most wonderful thing In the world
and maybe you'll never see It again."

"The Indians used to think that the
Great Spirit was in tills river," said
Sarah.

"Kind o' seems to me they were
right," Snmson remarked thoughtfully,
"Kind o' seems as if the great spirit
of America was In that water. It
moves on In the way it wills and no-
thing can stop It. Everything In its
current goes along with It."

"And only the strong can stand
the Journey," said Sarah.

These words were no doubt Inspired
by an ache in her bones. A hard seat
and the ceaseless jolting of the wagon
through long, hot, dusty days Dad
wearied them, hrven their hearts were
getting sore as they thought of the
endless reaches of the roads ahead.
Snmson stuffed a sack with straw and

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BRITAIN FREE FROM WOLVES
Country More Fortunate In That

Respect Than Are Other Lands
- In Europe.

We In the British Isles appear to
have got rid of the wolf plague. In
England, In the early Fifteenth century,
the beast ceased to be a danger that
had to be reckoned with. It remained
longer In Scotland, where the very
last wolf ever heard of In the reacting
state la said to have been slain by
Sir Ewen Cameron of Lochlcl during
the reign of Charles II—an Incident
that appears to have been looked upon
as distinctly worthy of notice.

The complete and final diminution
of the bane Is no doubt owing to the
fact that, as lupus was steadily being
hunted dowu In the land, our Insular
position precluded all possibility of
fresh Immigration. In France the
case was different. There was nothing
to prevent the migrating wolf from
reaching the country from the wilder-
nesses of Central Europe—even from
Russia and still more distant Siberia,
the classic home of the race.

Many are the legends, to some
extent based on fact, of vast armies ol
wolves traveling—even as tlie luvad-
Ing Goths and Vandals—from their
hungry deserts to the richer land* of
the West, to be stopped only by the
Atlantic. At any rate, to this day the
black wolf crosses the Pyrenees, and
the brown wolf the Alps, to reinforce
frnternaily the ranks of the much-
harried gray wolf of France. And the
day seems still far distant when tbe
curse will be finally extinguished.—
Egerton Castle In the Youth's Com-
panion.

Thoroughbreds and Jackasses.
The Baldwin locomotive works got

an order for a monster locomotive.
It was shipped In fifteen days.

"How did you do It?" one of the
officials wss asked.

"Organization," he responded. "Or-
ganization Is the art of getting men
to respond like thoroughbreds. When
you cluck to a thoroughbred he gives
you all the speed and strength of
heart and sinew he has In him. When
you cluck to a jackass he kicks."

Here Is an illustration worth while,
wblch surely applies to men as well
as lower animals.

A wonderful thing is the ability to
respond with complete efficiency when-
ever called upou.

And a more wonderful tiling Is to
be able to get other men to respond
that way when yon call upon them.
That Is what the great men of In-
dustry—as well as of war—have been

They bad become warm friends, much
more, on the part of Mr. Vane, who
had openly declared his love and had
sent her many tokens of his affection,
which Peg had accepted, but with her
peculiar whim she had declined any-
thing save some Inexpensive gift, tell-
ing her lover that it was the senti-
ment which she desired, not the in-
trinsic value of the present. She had
decided to reveal to Mr. Vane that she,
In turn, loved him, but the old, sus-
picious feeling would not leave her.

When they were alone together Peg
placed her hands on Vane's shoulders
and gazing fixedly Into his eyes said:

"Ernest, we actresses make good
the old proverb, 'many lovers, few
friends,' but no one outside our circle
knows how much we need a friend.
Will you be one to me?"

And Ernest promised faithfully.
Then she gave herself up to the In-

toxication of the moment With all
her adulation Peg was lonely. There
had been no one to whom she could
go and open her heart with a sense
of security, and when Vane ponred
into her willing ear his avowals of un-
dying love and devotion, Peg's hun-
gry soul drank In his words as the
thirsty earth absorbs refreshing show-
ers. She was supremely happy.

Sir Charles Pomander did not at all
relish the turn affairs had taken. He
had planned many schemes to win
Peg's affection, nnd when he wit-
nessed the triumph of one be regard-
ed as a rank outsider his love turned
o hate. He endeavored Insidiously
;o poison Vane's mind with stories of

Peg Wofflngton's past life and on one
occasion he was nearly successful.
Fames Triplet, a hanger-on at Covent

Garden, was recognized by Peg as one
who had befriended her in the early
days of poverty. Triplet was a play-
wright and scene shifter, and to give
him assistance Peg offered him a com-
mission to paint her portrait. Peg's
visits to Triplet's studio were told by
Sir Charles to Vane as evidence of
Peg's faithlessness, but the falsity of
the charges was soon proved and
Vane's Infatuation was stronger than
yrer. Sir Charles had almost aban-
doned hope of defeating his rival un-

one day, when returning to Lon-
don from the country, he gave assist-
ance to a woman whose coach bad be-
come disabled.

To* benui* of ton ia</y to lav
pressed Mir Oberle* that be start Ms
servant to learn her Identity, and t i t
man brought back word that th*> was
lira. Bnest Vaaa.", A deadly weapon
was thus placed to Mr Charles'fcaadt,
tart he refrained from making *abUe
hit lnformstloo until the proper no-

.. A btaqvet had been arranged
by Mr. Van* In honor of Peg Wbfflng.
ton and Mr Chirlct managed to hava
Mrs. VMM appear when tbt fwtlvUiM
WCM at their height

Hi* scheme was successful and the
effect of Mrs. Vane's advent wattle*
tries). Mr. Vane, not knowing that
hit wife? was In town, was filled with
consternation, bat Peg's tact did not
desert her even In this trying moment
and the Introduced those present ss
members of the nobility. Mrs.
wat not suspicions, and accepted the
situation In good faith, bat Triplet,
who had brought verses In honor of
Miss Wofflngton, and being unaware of
Mrs;, Vane's identity, revealed tbe true
facts and the wife wat heartbroken.

At for Peg, the wat furious at the
deception placed upon her. She fully
believed that Mr. Vane was free to
woo her and then In a moment, her
dreams were rudely shattered and her
faith In mankind destroyed. She de-
termined to take desperate revenge.
She would* keep Vane at her tide la
spite of the wife and then, when he
was firmly In her toils, she would pub-
licly discard him. Filled with these
thoughts she went to Triplet's studio
where the portrait he had painted was
to be exhibited.

The first glance showed the picture
to be a wretched failure, and even
Triplet acknowledged bis defeat. But
there was no time to lose, for the
critics were already approaching the
studio. Peg, with a sudden inspira-
tion, cut the face from tbe portrait
and, having arranged the draperies so
that her body would be concealed, she
placed her own features In the aper-
ture. The comments of the connois-
seurs were ludicrous, some declaring
th-sre was not the slightest resem-
blance to the original, others that the
flesh tints were Imperfect, and still
others that the drawing was out of
all proportions. When tbe opinions
had been expressed. Peg came from
behind the easel and expressed her
views in true Milesian manner.

Peg remained after the others had
departed and told Triplet of her In-
tentions toward Mr. Vane. Unexpect-
edly Mrs. Vane knocked at the door
of the studio. She.had been followed
by Sir Charles Pomander and had
sought refuge from his attentions. Peg
had no desire to* meet Mrs. Vane, but
there was not sufficient time to es-
cape, so once more she went behind
the easel and placed her face In the
portrait. Mrs. Vane, after explain-
ing her presence, noticed the picture
and exclaimed:

"Yon are a great artist, Mr. Triplet,
the likeness actually breathes,
that she were here, Instead of this
wonderful Image of her. I would speak
to her. I am not wise or learned, but
orators never pleaded as I would plead
to her for my Ernest's heart."

She paused for a moment and then,
addressing the picture, continued:

"Oh, yes, you are beautiful, yon are
gifted, and the eyes of thousands wait
on your every word and look. What
wonder that he, ardent, refined and
genial, should lay hit heart at your
feet? I cannot take him from you
but oh, be generous to the weak and
give him back to me I Give him back
to me, beautiful, terrible woman, and I
will love you longer than men can
love!"

Suddenly she started back with a
wild scream.

"It Is alive!" she cried, and run-

TREND OF JOHNNY'S MIND.

The teacher had asked the class to
find out whit they could about the
equator for the next lesson In geog-
raphy. When the class came to recite,
Johnny was called upon first

"Johnny, what it the equator?"
aaked the teacher.

Johnny, who had forgotten to took
op the matter, failed to answer.

"Who con tell us what the equator
M?" urged the teacher.

"The equator it an Imaginary line
running around tbe. earth," recited
Fred, who had taken a sly peep Into
his geography while the teacher was
quizzing Johnny,

"Mow, Johnny, yon may go to the
board and write for us,what you have
learned about the equator."

To the teacher's astonishment this
Is what Johnny wrote: "The qua tor
Is a menagerie lion running around
the middle of the world."

Awful Mistake.
Mr. Jones—HeanLnst My whiskers

are turning yellow.
Mrs. Jones—Mercy, George; yon

mistook my hair bleach for toilet wa-
ter.

A MEAN MAN

She—Before we were married •
used to give me such lovely pres l
Tou never do now.

He—I didn't have to put up with
TOUT presence the year around then.

Advice.
Today when dealers all combine

To rob you ot your cub,
Console yourself and quote the line:

"Who steals my purse steals trash,"

able to accomplish.—Gulf
Lumberman.

Coast

nlng to Triplet, bid her face on his
shoulder.

For Peg had been to affected by the
piteous appeal of the heart-broken
woman that with all her self-control
she could not check the tears which
coursed down her cheeks. Peg or-
dered Triplet to leave tbe room and
when the two women were alone Peg
turned to Mrs. Vane and said calmly:

"I trust, madam, yon will do me
the justice to believe I did not know
Mr. Vane was married?"

"I am sure of It," replied Mrs. Vane.
"Tou are as good as you are gifted."

Peg then promised to so degrade
lierself in Vane's eyes that he would
leave her In disgust, but to this plan
Mrs. Vane refused to agree. Finally
Peg arrayed herself In Mrs. Vane's
cloak and hood, threw a note from the
window to Sir Charles, who was wait-
ing below, which they knew would
bring that worthy into the room, and
then dispatched Triplet to summon
Mr. Vane to the studio, Mrs. Vane con-
cealing herself In an adjoining apart-
ment. Sir Charles responded to the
summons Immediately and In a mo-
ment was making violent love to Peg,
whom he mistook for Mrs. Vane.

In the height of a most impassioned
scene, Vane entered and made the
same error as did Sir Charles. Swords
were drawn, but Peg disclosed herself
before matters became serious. The
thought that his wife was beloved by
another produced such a shock to Mr.
Vane that be realized he still loved
her and the two departed together,
leaving Peg with her unhappy
thoughts.

Peg Wofflngton never recovered
from this episode. She plunged once
more Into her work, but life bad lost
all Its Interest. She did not remain
long on tbe stage, but retired to pri-
vate life and devoted herself to char-
ity, Mr. and Mrs. Vane being her
stanch friends while she lived.
Copyright. »1», by the Post Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in tbe
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col-
onies and dependencies, under the copy-
right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
Boston, I b n . , H. a A. All rights re-
served.

The Farm of Today.
"Did you learn to milk the cow

while you were In the country,
Mazle?"

"No; but I learned how to appreci-
ate the old masters and run a six-
cylinder automobile."

The Ruling Passion.
"I - saw Banks, the contractor, at

church."
"Yes. He heard that the streets of

the Celestial City were paved with
gold, and he wants to bid on the ex-
tensions,"

A Problem.
"In these days of equal rights, men

arc going to be put to a severe strain
In elections."

"How so?"
"As between the opposing candi-

dates, a fellow will have a time decid-
ing whether he will swap his rote for
I cigar or a kiss."

HANDY
REFERENCE.

Hubby, dear,
do you love me?

Why, certain-
ly, my dear. Just
refer to my let-
ters I wrote you
during courtship
days.

A Practical Girl,
tome men have a family tree

And loud of It descant;
But I shall wed a man who has

A good-sired business plant.

No Swell Joint.
Farmer (In the city)—I want ter

find an' eatln' house.
Pedestrian—Are you looking for any

[articular place?
Farmer—Well, not too durned p'tick-

ler.

BRIEF INFORMATION
A Blnda girl, after her twelfth year,

Is not permitted to talk to boys, ex-
cept to the nearest relatives or family
friends.

The United States not only leads
the world In the production of talc
and soapstone, but also In their man-
ufacture and use.

The modern harp has been evolved
from types found among the Egyp-
tians, Assyrians, Hebrews and vrrlous
Celtic nations.

A new British coaling plant has re-
cently been erected at Port Natal. The
plant Is stated to be the only one of Its
kind In South Africa, and it It claimed
that it Is one of the largest belt-con-
veyer Installations at present In opera-
tion for coaling vessels.

In the long line of income tax pay-
era In New York were a waiter and a
barber. "They certainly got me on
tips," said the waiter. "I had to re-
port $1,300 this year." "Me, too," said
the barber. "I had 1500 In tips to ac-
count tor betides my salary."

The Way o» I*.
1 heard the other My of a man

who was sitting In an open window,
and while eating a piece of pie fell
oat and was Instantly killed."

"I don't doubt It. I have often been
knocked out by pie myself."

Too Rough Treatment.
"Of course, here we treat our serv-

ant like one of the family."
"Excuse me, ma'am, but I don't care

to come here to work. That's the vety
reason I quit my other place."

Faultfinding.
"There Is too much faultfinding In

the world." 4%
"Yet faultfinding has Its uses.

lumbus would not have made his great
discoveries had he been perfectly sat-
isfied with the navigation facilities of
alt time."



)Hghtly colored stuffed birds which
mug down to their waist, and a crown

of feathers in the shape of a coroua
For the rest, they

are practically naked.

Ethelwyn's "Yellow
Dog"

By DORA MOLLAN

I NTHUOPOLOGISTS
who want to study
primitive man in
his native surround-
ings are respect-
fully referred to the
Jibaros of Southern
Ecuador. T h e s e
savages have hither-

to been unknown to civilisation. Cer-
tainly they have not been contaminated
by the white man. They uppi-ar to
have virtues and vices nil their own.
In fret they appear to be sul generis
since they have been Isolated and have
developed along a line particularly
their own.

The Jibaros are devll-worshlpers,
among other things. Believing In
neither a heaven nor a bell, they wor-
ship a sort of demon, who -appears
to the medicine men whan they drink
a vegetable concoction unknown to
whites. Confirmed bigamists, the

.braves are jeah.us of all their wives,
and punish unfaithfulness mercilessly.
There Is no Institution of marriage.
They have no ceremonies connected
with the changing seasons. In hunt-
ing and fishing, the methods of the
Jibaros • differ from" those of all other
Indians known.

The Jlhnro Indians were discovered
by an expedition Into the Jungle of
Southern Ecuador, undertaken hy
Harold E. Anthony nnd George K.
Cherrle for the American Museum of
Natural History, New York, for the
purpose of obtaining rare specimens
of birds nnd mammals. Mr. Anthony,
who Is assistant of mammals at the
museum told of his nine months' stay
and many thrilling experiences among
this primitive people.

"The Jibaros are the first tribe of
Indians I have met," said Mr. An-
thony, "that do not believe In a
lienlgn being. The people have no
lieroafter to- lorfk forward to, and no
elns to look back upon. They are
tiappy. none the less, and not bad
if you treat them civilly. Naturally
ouperstltlous. they worship, or rather
oiler to, a sort of devil, whom only
<i. few medicine men are privileged to
•ee.

medicine men on occasions
ink a terrible concoction unknown to

tes even since the days of home
This makes them beastly

drank, and In their hallucinations they
<*lnlm they see this devil, of whom they
inquire what luck they will have on
their hunting expeditions. Since the
expeditions are always for the taking
<>f the wives of other tribes and In-
cidentally killing their husbands, the

Is Invariably ready to full In line
•with the plans of the braves. When
the orgy Is over, the hunt begins, nnd
does not end until several heads are
taken or lost.

"One of our party drank a tiny bit
of the concoction, and almost Immedi-
ately claimed he wns 'seeing things.'
When lie got out of the trance, lie
*nld he was not surprised that the
men, urged on by this strangely Influ-
ential demon, became wlid. Of course,
only the medicine men are permitted
to commune with the devil, but such
1s their Invariable reaction, that they
make their followers believe In the
power of the devil even though the
latter have not taken a drop of the
«tuff themselves.

"It Is not surprising that the medi-
cine men have such an Influence over
the savages. Ecuador abounds In
strange trees with whose sap these
Indians have experimented from gen-
eration to genet ntion. Even the shrubs
»nd flowers have drug properties of
which modern medicine has as yet
email knowledge.

"But the medicine men seem to
Have made a specialty of the most
bitter of the herbs and the most fiery
of the saps for their purposes. Thej
use a mixture, the secret of whlcl
they alone know, which, when rubbed
ou one's body. Is supposed to keep
away the evil spirits. In this manner
they control the superstitious Jlharos
and there Is not a tribesman who does
not believe Implicitly In the power of
these leaders of theirs.

"Besides the devii-worshlplng con-
coctions and the mixture designed to
keep away the evil-spirits, there are
fiaps used for their purely medicinal
properties. Among these Is a sort of
Otilnlne which Is used as a cure-all,
unit a medicine designed to preserve
youth, or, at least, encourage longevity.

Jllmros Is measured by the number of
wives he can capture for himself, be-
cause each warrior must defend
household agalnxt
others In his tribe, and because he has
faithfulness. The women
cases seem to be happy enough with
their lot. and submit to their lord and
master's will. But some are of a rebel-
lious spirit.

"Sanctioned by the rest of the com-
munltyv a terrifically painful punish-
ment Is Indicted on the erring wife
by her husband. The warrior chops
at the top of his squaw's head with
a little hatchet, until all the hair Is
removed. He Is careful to see, how-
ever, that the hatchet does not pene-
trate the skull.

"If the woman Is still obdurate, the
husband pins her to the ground by
'tinning a spear through a limb. In
his position she Is kept for two and

three days nt a stretch, nnd food and
water are brought to her regularly
until the period of the punishment
ermlnates. If. in spite of her suffer-
ng, the woman Is still alive and un-

repentnnt, mid refuses to live with
her master, she Is killed outright.

"These p<a*Mimeats, the Jibaros feel
In their craw way, are Justified, for,
doesn't the devil order them to hunt
for the women, and do they not kill
their enemies In a fair fight? And
do they not.adopt the children of their
enemies ns children, not as slaves, and
provide for them and for their
mothers?

"The hunt Is fearfully difficult, be
cause uf the Impenetrable Jungle
through which the warriors must pass
Sometimes they tramp along animal
trails, but as often as not, they must
cut their way through the terrific
Jungle with a knife. Yet, although a
man may already have three wives,
he will endure nil manner of hard-
ships to obtain unother for himself,
because the medicine man has so or-
dered.

Thrusting their lithe, copper-colored
bodies among some dense shrubbery,
the braves poison their arrows with
another mysterious vegetable concoc-
tion, and shoot them from a blow gun
Into the hacks of the unsuspect-
ing savages. The forest growth gives
them an advantnge, and when the
lighting Is over, the women nnd chil-
dren belonging to the men killed,
peacefully follow their new masters
to their new home.

"The Jlbaro braves carry the heads
of their victims back in triumph to
their village, and mount them. After
much molding, probably In the pres-
ence of his new wife, the warrior
makes the head as email as a fist,
with the aid of another of the Innum-
erable vegetable compounds with
which the district seems to abound.
Filling the skull with sand and peb-
bles, the Jibaro Is ready for the great
ceremonial dance. In celebration of
his victory.

"The scalp dance Is probably the only
ceremonial dance which this tribe ob-
serves. Only the men participate iu

Mil. Mr MoCiur. Nmpiixt syaoluu.)
There is a tradition in the live-dollar

trimming room of the Kureful-k'tt Cor-
set company that Urn. Ludtleu has
been the forewviuuu uf that depart-
ment since some time iu the dark ages,
and that she is the sole support of au
Invalid Bdsband of whom she never
speaks. Anyway Sadie Carson, who
has worked la the trimming room fur
live years, had It from a girl whose em-
ployment antedated Sarah's by threj
years, and that girl hud it from some-
one else.

Mrs. Ludden is a small woman with
gray hair and gold-rlinined eyeglasses,
which she always removes when she
has something to say. She held them
In her hand for fully two minutes ou
the day Ethelwyn Smith announced
her engagement to Michael Daly, pre-
vented from making herself heard by
the surprised ejaculations occasioned
by the size of the solitaire which
biased In its platinum setting on Ethel-
wyn's left hand.

When Mrs. Ludden at last did suc-
ceed her thin, gentle voice spoke the
words which have also become a tra-
dition in the five-dollar trimming room.
Sadie Carson had it from the girl be-
fore her time, and she ditto, from
someone else, that upon a like ocension
Mrs. Ludden always put the same ques-
tion, "I hope you are marrying for love.
Miss Smith r

Ethelwyn Smith wag a dark-haired,
dark-eyed beauty who belleve&Jn em-
phasizing her own good points. To this
end she penciled her black eyebrows,
rouged her pink cheeks and powdered
liberally the white skin of her throat.
Ethelwyn's reply to Mrs. Ludden's
query brought forth louder and more
startled "Oh's" and "Ah's" from thu
group of girls clustered around her,
and caused that lady to replace her
eyeglasses with a Jerk.

"No," replied Ethelwyn, "I don't love
Michael Daly, and what's more, I don't
believe In this love stuff at all I Most
women get man-lei like they were
walking In their sleep, and when they
wake up and find out the truth about
what they got, they stick to him like
the man that owns a yellow dog—and
folks call that love! He may be a mut
and not good for much, and his owner
knows It, but he won't let anyone else
say so!" Ethelwyn paused for breath,
then continued:

•Tin marrying with my eyes open.
Mike Daly's a structural Iron worker,
and he earns the most money of any

dance around and around, holding the man I know, and he's the best spender
shrunken heads which they have hide- and the best looker, and I won't ever
ously painted, their new wives and have to make any apologies for him—
children look on. But they do not no yellow dog stuff for me!"

Mike Duo and Ktneiwyn w,er«
changed. Mrs. Luddeu said .nothing,
but her lips contracted In a straight
Hue.

And that nlg.it she hastened home,
even faster than usual, to the helpless
figure waiting in the armchair by the
window, as though by an excess of
devotion in her own case site could
somehow make up for the lack of it'
elsewhere.

Mike's fall and Its consequences be-
came the chief topic of conversation
In the Hve-doUur trimming room of the
Kareful-FIt Corset Company. The
newspaper accounts were eagerly fol-
lowed, and when it was stated that one
of Mike's feet had been amputated, a
consultation was held among the girls
ns to whether they should extend their
sympathy to Ethelwyn. But doubtful
as to how she had taken the news,
they chipped In out of their earnings-
all of them but Jenuler-and sent tlow-
ers to Mike Instead.

As the trimming room was settling
down to work one morning a couple
of days later, still discussing whether
Ethelwyn would or would not stick to
her engagement, Ethelwyn herself
walked In, There was not rouge on
I.er pale cheeks and no powder on her
white throat. There was no ring on
her left hand to arouse envy in the
heart of any one. t.uletly ie removed
her hat and coat while the girls seemed
each one to be waiting for another to
speak first.

"(•Iris—" Ethelwyn's voice trembled,
"I want to thank you all for the fl
ers you sent Mike. He says It seems
as though he never knew how many
friends he had before." Then turuing
to Mrs. Ludden, "I'll be iu all day
now if there's work enough. We're
going to need the money, Mike nnd I.'

"I thought when I seed yor didn't
have that million-dollar sparkler oi
that you'd lived up to your words nui
warn't going to own no yellow dogs!1

Jennie Sims' harsh voice broke In.
For a moment the flash In Ethel

wyn's black eyes b«d«d 111 for Jennie's
sernggly throat. But when she spokf
•hero was a note In ber voice the
girls never heard before. "That ring's
gene back to the Jeweler to pay Mike's
hospital bills, Jennie, and Just as soon
as he's out we're going to get mar
rled. The doctors will fix him up so
he can get around Just as good as any
one and he'll leurn to do something
else. He's smart as they make them
Mike is, I'll never hove to make
apologies for him I"

That night, sitting by his bed at fhi
hospital and holding one of his big
hands in both of hers, Ethelwyn re-
peated to Michael what she had tol
the girls. Mike's big voice, grow
weak, answered that he wasn't goln
to allow her to make the sacrifice—h
wasn't so yellow!

"You let me hear any one call yo
that," replied Ethelwyn Indignantly

T ADVANTAGE

dare protest.
"The men were willing, even eager

to pose for photographs, we found, but
the women and children dared not for
fear there wan a bogey man or some-
thing in the lens of the camera. They
are superstitious enough to think that
If a picture of them is defaced or torn,
the same thing will happen to them.

"One of our party who tried hard to
obtain the picture of a particularly
winsome little girl, could not succeed
until he hud given her a present.
Even then, she was unwilling, until
her father ordered her to stand In
front of the camera, which she did
tremblingly, tie felt indifferent about
her attitude before, but after she had
accepted the present, he felt she was
morally bound to face the stranger.

"There are no sun dances or rain
dances as there Is plenty of both. In-
deed, there Is no need for these In-
dians to depend upon the weather at
all. In the first place there is no room
for much planting, as it Is too much
trouble to hack down the trees, and
n the second there ia plenty of hunt-
ng and fishing to be-done, which

makes agriculture only a pastime
confined to the planting of a little corn
and cotton.

"The Jiburos are very fond of eatch-
ng and eating monkeys. The skillful
lirave need use no arrow or gun to
obtain one of these animals for he
has learned to duplicate the monkey's
call exactly. Certain tlmt Its mate or
another monkey Is calling It, the un-
fortunate little animal Jumps out of
some tree, and Is promptly caught by
the experienced tribesman.

"Most of the mammals we caught
were killed by the natives with strange
blow pipes. These pipes are 10 to
15 feet long. An expert blowing a little
ball of hard clay through one can
easily kill his object at a distance of
100 feet

"The natives' method of fishing Is
to poison the stream at Intervals with
a pulp called harbasco, which stupe-
fies the fish. But, so remarkable '.a
this pulp, that what Is poisonous \o
the fish. Is harmless to man. and w>
the fish are edible.

"Birds can be captured alive If they
Imbibe of a certain potion which puts
them In a tranco without Injuring
them."

"You are going to do as I say, Mike—
because I love you!"

y g
The girls listened wide-eyed and

open-mouthed. "Mrs. Ludden's lips were
drawn Into a straight line as though
she were In pain, but when she opened
them and removed her eyeglasses It
was only to call her force to work.

It was piece work In the trimming
department, and Mrs. Ludden did not
encourage conversation. Ethelwyn
only came In afternoons, for she boast-
ed, "Pa won't take any board from me
and I only work to earn my clothes."
Ethelwyn's clothes testified to the fact
that she was a rapid worker, and the
sparkle of her engagement diamond
that afternoon seemed to fill the room
with Its brilliancy and the heart of
every girl with envy.

Michael Daly was all his fiancee had
claimed for him—a tall, powerfully
built young man, with wiry brown
hair, which was In a continual state of
standing on end as though protesting
with horror nt the dangerous altitudes
Into which it was daily borne, lie was
waiting outside that night for Ethel-
wyn, and shook the hand of each girl
heartily as she offered her congratula-
tions.

It is to be feared that the sight of
him did not lessen the envy which the
diamond had occasioned. Only Mrs.
Luddeu was free from It, for strangely
enough she envied no one In this whole
world us she hurried home to a shrunk-
en figure watching from his chair by
the window for the big event of his
day.

It was a week later that Sadie Car-
son burst into the trimming room one
morning all out of breath, bringing
some gruesome news: "I saw It myself
as I was coming by that new building
down to the corner of Jasper street.
There was a crash, and I looked and
seen him lying there, all twisted up
with a great piece of iron across his
legs, and It was Mike Daly. I knew
right off because his hair stood up so
straight—and n doctor came, and an
ambulance came and took him away!"

"Well, pity him—If he lives. That's
all I got to say. Ethelwyn Smlth'll
chuck him over now like—like a yellow
dog!" Jennie Sims' harsh voice broke
the silence which followed Sadie's
spasmodic tale.

Jennie Sims, with her scrawny fig-
ure and sour disposition, wns never
a favorite. Now she was given the
cold shoulder while words of pity for

AND THEN SHE BLAMED LILY
Possibly, However, Some Will Thin

Girl Had Reason to Be Some-
what Discouraged.

Now that the washing was hung o
the line, Mrs. Botts was leaning over
the back fence and discussing wit
sympathetic Mrs. Johnson the prchlei
of bringing up a daughter. I'rivr.tel
Mrn. Johnson considered that LI
Botts was born lazy, but Lily's inotht
mild that Lily's case wns not so dlmpl

It ain't dat. Lily ain't wlllln'," sa
Mrs. Botts. "Wlllln1 she Is, an' actl
an' all dnt. She Is always ready to ru
on errands fo' yo'. But she nln't on
dat henhs work callln' or see It
lookln nt her,"

"Heap mo' easy to do a thing yo'se
dan be tellin" other folkses," said Mr
Johnson understanding!*.

"An' dat's de truth," agreed Mr
Botts. "But Lily ain't to blame; b
maybe she gits discouraged a little t
easy. I's seen her tryln'. Last wint
I says to her: 'Lily,' I says, 'eve
time yo' find soraethln' to do to help
yo mother round de house I'll gib yo1

a cent.' Dot stnrted her hnrd at It.
Mrs. Johnson, it wns two weeks befo'
she done git discouraged an' give »
up."

"And how much did she niekeT
asked Mrs. Johnson.

"Nine cents," said Mrs. Botts, "but
I called It a dime."

Ths Stacker Is a Modern Implement Utiliilng Horse Labor for Putting tha
Hay on ths Stack.

Prepared by the United states Depart-1 the horses and the men can handle
ment of Agriculture.)

The hay crop, even when the labor
upply is normal, causes more worry,
nxtety, and disappointment than any
ther crop. The time for harvesting Is

comparatively short. Other crops re-
quire attention at the same time. And
the weatber Is to be reckoned with.

A great deal of labor Is wasted every
ear during hay harvest, say special-
sts of the United States Department
>f Agriculture, not because of actual
dleness on the part of the workers,

but because labor Is expended unnec-
essarily on operations that do not
utilize It to the best advantage. If an
old method can be superseded by a
new one that will enable the same
number of men to accomplish more
work In the same length of time, or
fewer men to accomplish the same
work In the same length of time, It
will mean more hay saved, more
>roflt to the farmer, and a better con-

dition for the country.
Shift Burden from Man toHorst.
Although there Is a scarcity of man

abor, there are still plenty of horses
on most farms, and herein largely lies
the solution of the problem. On farms
where considerable hay Is grown
methods must be adopted by which the
greater part of the heavy labor Is done
>y horses. This will necessitate the
general use of certain types of labor-
saving machinery, some of them not
so common In the East, which have
been thoroughly tested and proved
satisfactory In the western part of the
United States. The small hay grower,
however, need not make a very heavy
Investment in new haying apparatus,
for by rearranging the working of his
crew and using a little more horse
labor for the hard work, he can add
considerably to the efficiency of his
crew.

Here are some suggestions made by
the specialists for avoiding of labor
In haymaking.

Do not run two or more mowers
close together. If the front mower has
any trouble that causes It to stop, all
of the mowers usually wait while re-
pairs are made on one. There Is a
tendency, also, for drivers to waste

about 30 per cent more hay.
Save Labor on ths Stack.

The push rake furnishes the most
economical method of hauling hoy to
the stack, barn, or hay press If the
distance Is not much more than one-
fourth of a mile. One man, or a boy,
with a good push rake nnd a team
used to the work will handle three
times ns much bay as two men with a
small rack on a high-wheeled wagon.

Stacking hay with a push rake and
an overshot stacker mounted on wheels
eliminates nearly all of the back-
breaking work of the old pitchfork
method. With a yield of one to one
and a half tons to the acre, two men
on the stack can easily handle all the
hay brought In by three push rakes,
accomplishing a vast saving In labor
and hay over the pitchfork method.
Another method not so good but still
vastly better than the pitchfork method
Is n stacker equipment with a double
harpoon fork. The outfit can be made
at home and wilt cost very little com-
pared with the labor It saves, but
harder work Is necessary to get the
hay on the stack than with the over-
shot stacker.

When hay Is to he baled from the
field, one man by working In the after-
noon, can round up enough hay which
has been bunched hy push rnkeg to
keep the press going next morning
until the dew Is gone from the hay in
the windrow. When the hay Is not
thug rounded up the crew will lose
two hours or more on mornings when
there Is a heavy dew.

Carelessness In setting the press may
result In loss,of labor. When the press
Is properly set two men can get
plenty of hoy to It from the stack.

Poets Always Victims.
The absentmlndednesg of poets and

artists and their carelessness about
personal appearance has often given
tnatter for mirth. The stories about
llorrls and his friends In Oxford gain
In picturesqueness from Morris' efforts
to keep the others straight while
«rrlng widely himself. Less well known
la the tule of the Russian fabulist
Krvlov—Orandfuther. Krvlov, as he
-was called, the title expressing the af-

fection of a wide circle of friends.
This delightful man and poet took life
very easily, though he could hardly be
called lazy, since he made remarkably
strenuous efforts when some subject
roused him to master it—at one time
It might be the Greek language, at an-
other a Hindu conjuring trick. But al-
ways he was absolutely and consist-
ently Indifferent about dress. Conse-
quently it nag only upon rare occa-
sions that he made himself tidy and
even his tidiness was not always ex-
actly correct Once at a big dinner

party he arrived In a new evening
suit fresh from the tailor's, with the
buttons still wrapped up In tissue pa-
per. But It didn't matter, his friends
were too fond of him to let him sup-
pose they had noticed the superfluous
trimming, and one very dear friend
found a suitable moment to remove It
—Christian Science Monitor.

Wise Advice for Employees.
Keep, If possible, your work done

far enough nhend so that you can afford
to take a few days oft" It, because of
a slight Illness; you need the rest that
will prevent Its becoming a serious
one. Gain among your fellows and
with your employer a reputation for
steadiness and competence that will
Insure your Job during a lull In busi-
ness whirh necessitates the laying off
of part of the force. Remember thut
while It Is Important to save money
It is equally important to save energy
and capacity, both of which have a
money value. Dissipation, careless
living, Inattention to your work, all
rut down your factor of safety, and
make it more dilllcult for you to
weather a storm.—John Blake, lu Chi-
cago Daily News.

Should Have Been Enough.
Bunny—Have you had anything to

eat today?
Toucan—Only a mouthful.

WANTS A DIRECT ANSWER

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HOMES.

The wails of the courts and rooms
In ancient Egyptian homes were paint-
ed with brilliant colors and the floors
were covered with woven mats and
skins of wild animals. As for hoose-

I furniture, the inmates of Egyptian
I slept upon the floors, others re-
upon straight couches richly in-

ild, which of tea wen lion-shaped, the
Ijiead, back and tall of the animal
• forming the body of the couch and its
llegs the support*.

QUITE M3VI0US.
The class of backward children was

being taught mental association of re-
lated objects. The teacher distributed
a number of pictures and an equal
number of titles for the pictures. When
they had arranged the pictures and
titles to their own satisfaction, aba
passed down the aisles and viewed
the results. One little chap had pat
the title "Nutting" under a picture
showing a naked baby in • bath tab

enjoying the warm water. The teach-
er failed to see any connection, bat
when the lad was questioned concern-
Ing bis disposition of titles, be an-
swered, "Why, ma'm, the baby baa
Dotting on."—-Columbus Dispatch.

Energy In Various Lamps.
According to an English scientist,

candles and oil and gas lamps trans-
form only 2 per cent of energy into
light. Incandescent electric lamps 3
per cent, are lights 10 per cent, and
the. magnesium light, IS pen cent.

When ths Carver Inquires What Part
of the Roast You Like, Tell

Him Frankly.

The host has his hard time when
he canes nnd helps the turkey to a
tableful of guests, old, middle-aged
and young. When, standing with knife
poised over the bird of freedom, he
demands. "Which part do you like?"
he expects an explicit answer. Edu-
uited people are not afraid to give
one, but the vast majority reply, "Any
pnrt'll do me."

A good-humored host lectured a
youthful guest in this fashion when
the latter persisted In taking "any
part:" "I shall give you the neck,
then, my boy. There are thirteen
at the table, and we have Just ex-
actly one small part of this turkey
for each. As you are not particular,
and will accept the neck, that will leave
a desirable part for everyone. Here-
after, however, take my advice: If
you really want the neck, say so, be-
cause gome one else might want i t

It will save a lot of time and annoy-
ance." That boy wns cured.

The same folk who will take "any
part" of the turkey are equally In-
different about the roast. They "don't
care" whether they have the outside
slice, an inner cut, medium, well done
or underdone. Such folk ought to gel
the gristle. Though Dryden used
"rare" for underdone, the British sub-
ject who does so today Is regarded as
a clod-hopper. We common-sense folk
In America continue its usage, but
the finical, the pettily particular, es
chew It and profess to be shocked al
i t
' There was frank sense In the old
military commander's way of replying
to the Inquiry, "General, how do you
like your roast " "Medium, colonel
about the third or fourth cut, wliei
you get to It, and a small portion o
the outside fat." There can be nc
mistaking that order.

Planning a Comeback.
Perclval—Gosh! Isn't It raining!
Pansy—Never mind, boysle. Tak

father's umbrella, then perhaps li
won't so much mind your coming bad

REDUCE LOSSES IN SHIPPING
Mora Careful Handling In Harvesting

and Packing Spinach la Urged
by Specialists.

Losses in long-distance shipments
of spinach can be greatly reduced by
careful handling in harvesting and
packing together with effective re-
frigeration In transit, according tn
specialists of the bureau of markets
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Decay and deterioration
In transit caused by the development
of slimy soft rot cause serious losses
to shippers In some sections.

"Tills decay develops rapidly hi
transit when temperature conditions
are favorable," say Investigators of
the bureau. "It starts at places where
the leaves have been bruised or
wounded, and It very frequently fol-
lows attacks of blight or other field
diseases. Other causes of deteriora-
tion In transit are yellowing and wilt-
ing of the leaves. Prompt handling
and shipment at a low temperature
largely reduce losses from these
causes."

When barrels are used. It Is advis-
able to scatter crushed Ice In several
layers through the container, a large
layer being placed on top of the spin-
ach next to the barrel head. Holes
bored In the bottom of the barrel pro-
vide drainage. Shipments In baskets
or crates carry best with a layer of
crushed Ice In the center of the con-
tainer and another layer on top of
the spinach Just under the cover.

CHIEF CAUSE OF SWARMING
Lack of Ventilation and Space for

Queen Bee to Lay Eggs En-
courage Restlessness.

The main causes leading to swarm-
Ing are lack of ventilation, lack of
space for the queen bee to lay eggs,
Insufficient room for storing honey,
and over-abundance of drones or a
queen bee that lias become too old.
To prevent swarming therefore, these
conditions must be avoided, suggests
the Extension Service beekeeping
specialist. The queen alone Is normal-
ly capable of laying eggs, and for
this reason gwnnnlng is necessary to
make new colonies and perpetuate the
race. The old queen always comes
out with the first swarm.

A Four-wheeled Push Rake.

too much time talking when they stop
ccnslonally to let the teams rest. A
ood practice when two or more raa-
hlnes are used Is for each driver
o lay off a "land" for himself and
ork Independently, so there will be
o interference from other machines.

6!de Delivery Rake Is Best.
Do not turn hay by hand. It Is too

ostly. The cheapest and most efficient
•ny of stirring hay In the windrow Is

with a two-horse tedder. One man
vlth a tedder will do more work than
2 men stirring with hand forks. It
s not even necessary to have a man
o run the tedder. A boy big enough
o drive a team will do Just as much
vork.

A one-horse rake operated by a man
makes raking very costly. A two-horse
Milky rnke Is better, but the side-de-
Ivery rnke Is best. When curing Is

done lu the swath and a hay loader
s used, the crew can start taking the
iay from the windrow ns won as the

side delivery has made one double win-
drow across the field. If the sulky
rnke Is used, the crew will have to
wait until the rake has gone several
times across the field. In this matter
he extent of the haying operations has
:o be considered, of course. On very
•small farms the use of the sldede-
Ivery rake might nnt be economy.

If the weather Is clear and the hay
is In proper condition, there will be
no necessity for hay caps or for
further labor till the hay is hauled.
But hay caps will pay for themselves
In one year when the weather Is bad.
They are more especially needed with
plover, alfalfa, nnd pea vines, all of
which cure slowly.

If hay Is to be htmched, the hand
method Is too expensive. A two-horse
sulky rake can bunch 30 acres or more
a day and a boy can drive It Just as
well ns a man. Even more labor can
be saved, however, hy using the push
rake to bunch hay after It has been
raked Into the windrow. It Is a good
plan to have two men working together
to round up the hunches, since more
can be accomplished than when each
works alone.

It Is a waste of time to pitch hay
onto a small hayrack on a high-wheeled I will help in preventing roup from tali-
wagon. Use a large hayrack on a ing u hold,
low-wheeled wagon.

Remove Stains on Eggs.
Stains may be removed from eggs

by wiping them with vinegar. Rinse
In clean water afterward. This Is a
good thing to remember while prepar-
ing eggs for market.

Bees Must Have Feed.
When putting the bees out of doors

it is a good plan to open the hives
nnd see If the bees have enough food
to last them until they can get It from
the blossoms.

Aid In Preventing Roup.
Keeping the floors of the poultry

quarters liberally sprinkled with air-
slaked lime when the weather Is damp

Loading hay with plchforks is the
hardest, slowest, and most expensive
way. The men are working constantly,
but the horses are doing nothing most
of the time. If a loader Is used, the
hardest part of the work is done by

Water Supply for Hene.
When you stop to think that a

dozen eggs contain a pint of water,
you begin to realize why the ofllclcnt
hen should have a drink whenever she
wants It.
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FOR SALE—Safe, Roll 1
typewriter and desk, Geo.
Maple Avenue,

desk,

Tuekerton, N. 1.
2tp.6-16

FOR SALE—Cruiser, 80xim». Head-
room cabin 12 feat long, lane
deck aft with rail, toilet, Harrii
engine. Suitable for cruising or
party boat. C. R. Butter, West
Creek. 6-9tf

FOR SALE—12 h. p. Stationary En-
gine in fint dais condition. In-
stalling Delco syitem reason for
selling. Apply to Walter Atkinson,
Tuekerton Garage, Tuekerton. Tel-
ephone 26. 6-2tf.

SALS—Cabin cruiser 28-ft.
8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4-
engine. All tit good order and
overhauled. Apply to Chas.

urrtjr, Tuckerton. 2tp.«-2

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
and caretaker for refined, aged
lady. Must be Christian and have
first class reference. Man's time
practically his own. May have full
profits from farm. No children.
Man who can drive auto preferred.
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
reference, and if satisfactory inter-
view will be arranged. 6-19tf

AN ORDINANCE, amending an
Ordinance, entitled, JAn Ordinance to
establish and remlsto a Police De-
partmen); in the Borough of Tueker-
ton and adopting rules for its govern-

MM, and that s* a nmlar Meeting
to be held u theOmacD Chamber/In
the Borough of Tuckerton, on the 27th
day of June. A. D. 1981, at the hour
of eight o'cfoek, P. M. the said Bor-

' Council will eonsMer the final
. Jte of said Ordinance,

ftr order of the Borough Council.
Dated June 18,1921.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Be it ordataed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Tuekerton,
Ocean County, New Jersey.

L. That Section Two of
the Ordnance, entitled "An Ordinance
to establish and regulate a Police De-
partment in the Borough of. Tucker-
ton and adopting rules for its govern-
ment," be and is hereby'amended to
read as follows: "Section. 2. The
Marshals and Special Officers shall
receive ao pay, or compensation, for
/their services as policemtn, except
when actually employed as hereinaf-
ter provided, and when so actually
employed shall receive 26c per hour,
per day of eight hours.''

SECTIONS. This Ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon its
passage, approval and publication, as
provided by law.

NOTICE IS EREBY GIVEN that
the foregoing ordinsi.ee was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
held on the 18th day of June, A. D.

MANAHAWKIN
Benjamin Martin, who has been em-

ployed m the Victor Talking Machine
Sactory at Camden, for the past year,
has come home for' the summer and
will hold a position with the Railroad
Company at the M. V. here for the

FOR SALE
TWO 3ft TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOB SELLING

JAMES W.PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Comer Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Hmrleigh Cemeler

Bell Phone 2737

Yon can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Csr/ara Paid to all Pur.Aa.er.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
FleassntviHe, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeU Phosw, PlessantTille 1

REPRESENTATIVES
A T O H Vantaor
I, N. J., for Cumbttkad. U p . Mw.

u GUraoMtn and BuUnstPH Coontta.foiCmdm.uunm, « . j . . xor uundm, Saivn. Gloa
Clayton, N. I., for Clwton ud ricloltj
Cbdiitm. Va.,fot8tau<tVhsi>ia

O. J. HAM MELL CO.
PLEASANTYILLE, N. J.

Mrs, Mary McNeil and children of
Erma, N. JL was an over Sunday
visitor with her sister, Mrs. Lena
Crane. ̂

Byram Bennett and wife have re-
turned to their home in Perth Amboy,
after spending a few days witli hia
mother, Mrs. Angie Bennett

Walter Bolton, Jr., of fiordentown,
is spending some time at home with
his parents.

Mis. Annie Roan and nephew of
Philadelphia, were over Sunday visit-
ors with Mr. and Mrs. John Paul.

Burls Penn and family of Forked
River, were visitors in town on Sun-
day, last.

covered baskets or eanieta, *«r-*m
ose of selling, offering, or expes*
for tale so packed, shaU havs

plainly and eoaspleuoosry marked or
stamped, to letters not less than
three-eighths of an teeh ra rise, en the,
outride or top of said crates, baskets
or carriers, the name and address of
the packer: it has for its object hour
esty in shipments, of commodities in
dosed containers. Practises of un-
derfilling and topping were,so geo-
erally employed by unscrupulous
shippers that the reputation of New
Jersey for fine produce and honest
weight and measure was rapidly be-
ing impaired, and before this lair
went into effect there was no way to
trace tile offenders.

fh» law applies to all goods speci-
fied in the act whether they are to be
sold within or out of the State, and
as it thoroughly protects honest ship-
pers who take pride in the produce
they ship from New Jersey, it is the
purpose of the Department to enforce
this act to the letter.

State Superintendent Warner has
ruled that the crates, covered baskets
and containers can be stencilled or
stamped, or labels can be tacked or
pasted on same; In the case of pota-
toes in bags or sacks, a pasteboard
tag firmly affixed to the bag will
suffice.

fling, tat Oayleasse are taU to have
t novel way of trrtac to restom i t
They sUsply feed

Mrs. Ruth Salmons is visiting her
. / for three

weeks.
brother in Perth Amboy

Thomas Harris and family of Cam-
den has been visiting his uncle, Sam-
uel Johnson for a few days.

Mrs. Cfflie Haselton and Mrs. Mary
Spragne, have returned home after
spending two weeks in Collingswood.

William Makbury, wife and Mrs.
Florence Shafto spent a day in Toms
River this week, at which time Mr.
Malsbury secured his automobile li-
cense.

George Frederson has a new auto-
mobile.

Mrs. Shafto entertained her sister
and family of Asbury Park over the
week end.

William Sprague spent a day in
Toms River this week.

Chester Shutes of Jersey City has
been home for a few days with his
family.

Edward Elberson was a Sunday
visitor in Point Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke A. Courtney
have returned home after spending a
few days in Philadelphia.

Ladies of the Golden Eagle visited
the Tuckerton Lodge on Tuesday
evening last. They had a very pleas-
ant evening.

Parties from Perth Amboy have
purchased Fred Shafto's houseboat
and have moved it over to Bay View,
where they are building a new gar-
age.

W. C. Paul and wife spent Mon-
day last in Philadelphia and Pember-
ton.

Mrs. Leon Hazelton and daughter,
Miss Irene, were Philadelphia visitors
on T«esday last.

Mrs. Clara Crane of Barnegat was
a visitor here on Tuesday. '

Mis. N. M. Letts and Mrs. Ernest
Stiles were visitors in Philadelphia
this week.

C. H. Cranmer and wife were Surf
City visitors over the week end.

She light friction to
" ». subjected la the crops afMM

CMOS • eappceta v> rssjore new
taster, at Meat to aosne '"

anoMscea

MAYFTTA
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orth of Phila-

delphia, were at their cottage here on
Sunday.

S. B. Cranmer was home over Sun-
Cornelius Test and daughter, Miss

Florence motored to Browns Mills the
past week. He reports a pleasant
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cranmer and
daughter, Madeline, of Manahawkin,
were Sunday callers in town as tile
guests of Mrs. Cranmer's mother,
Mrs. Susannah Cranmer.

Lewis Conklin of Atlantic City, was
in town over Sunday.

C. G. Traxler of Brooklyn, brought
the body of his father to Stafford-
ville Saturday evening for interment
in that cemetery. The deceased
leaves a wife, two sons and a daugh-
ter to mourn him. Rev. D. Y. Steph-
ens of Manahawkin, officiated at the
funeral.

Mr. and Mis. Hugh Bolton, Jr., of
Manahawkin, spent Sunday with the
latter's father, Wm. H. Stevens.

Leo Lamson has purchased the
property of C. A. Cranmer.

John Lam:
sick list.
well.

son and family are on the
We hope they will soon be

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES

PACKERS OF FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES MUST

MARK CLOSED CONTAINERS

The farmers, and shippers of fruit
and vegetables, who pack produce in
closed containers for market, are
again warned in a letter recently sent
out from the State Department of
Weights andMeasures to all growers'
associations and granges throughout
New Jersey, that they must comply
with the law requiring that such con-
tainers be marked with the name and
address of the packer.

Since this Act (Chapter 223, P. L.
N. J. 1920) was passed, there have
been numerous prosecutions for vio-
lations, particularly in the southern
part of the State where shipping is
extensive,
fruit or vegetables packed in crates,

The rebuilding of homes in devas-
tated Pueblo the rehabilitating of bus-
iness and industries, ;.nd every phase
of relief, have been placed in the
hands of the Red Cross. This action
is the result of the proclamation of
the Governor of Colorado and the
decision of the Citizens' Committee of
Pueblo. The Citizen's Committee
calls upon people of the United States
to send all contributions to the Red
Cross, and alsQ, urges ' Congress to
make any aid through the Red Cross
or in closest co-operation.

Gmergeincy funds to the amount of
$105,000 have been sent from Nation-
al headquarters to supplement Red
Cross; resources of the Southwestern
Division until response to the appeals
to the public by President Harding
and Governor Shoup of Colorado is
made. .

Pheae MM
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
t l N. Virginia Avo.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE TOUR HOGS

WHILI TOTJNG
Prompt AttoaUom to Oat of Town
Specialist In Diseases of Hones,

Cows, Dots amd Cato
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Then the Club Adjourned.
Some one told » good dog story snd

the Inevitable better one followed.
"We had a cat at home," related the
quiet man In the corner, "which was
fond of playing with the wife's ball of
wool. One day the cat swallowed It,
and some months later when kittens
were born they were all wearing Jump-
ers."

fualitg
is what you get when you buy from us. We

carry only THE BEST of PRIME MEATS, fresh

FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

A 3F«U Cm*

Bees Cut Bark of Trees.
Some species of bees In South

America cut the bark of the rubber
trees In order to cause a flow of the
sap. The gum is employed by the
bees as a ready-made wax for their
nests.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON

and
ABSECON '

Effective Saturday, May 21,1921

The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A.M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.

We invite you to inspect our Sanitary Meat

Market and Sanitary Wagons at your will.

$c Jaimer
PHONE US

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENING SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921

Auto Stsge will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton 6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11 JO P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuekerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:

Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.

Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same dsy) ..$1.25
All persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in the store of my
OARAGE oa Mala street,
Iks Tackertoa Bank.

Aatos to Ure for an oeeuaoaa at
•pedal prices. A foil line of
sties. Ferd parts, oils, greases, tins
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONB —
WALTER ATKINSON,

Substantial Reduction
in Price of Cars

Effective June 8th

W.S. CRANMER
Cedar Run. N. J.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
Summer's Advance is Met by a Great Merchandise

Preparedness Which Offers You Cool Comfort in All
Garments, and, on Top of All, the Unusual Values Which
Have Made This Persistently "The Store Ahead."

MEN'S SUITS
Prices dewa to about one-half of the prices of

last year.
We have replenished our stock and we can assure

satisfactory selection—as well as extraordinary
savings.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE MODELS
Styles for men and young men in conservative

and snappier effects. .

$25.00 and $30.00

MEN'S TROUSERS
of all wool cassimeres.
striped effects.

Worsteds in fancy and

$5.00 per pair

Women's Tub
Skirts $3.00

Every desire in smart summer skirts, to wear
with dressy overblousea or chic apart waists.

Many good looking styles in trig white skirts.

Charming Waists $3 and $5
Newly arrived • saost attractive designs.

Pongee tailored waists, Lace trimmed Georgettes
overblouses, Mignonette overblouses.

VoUe and
Organdie*

$1.00
In newest made way. Many styles.

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES
Remarkable values and smart styles. In black

and brown kid, white canvas—strap models. Also
few sport styles. $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

ALSO FULL LINE OF

Men's Oxfords
in newest ball strap effects $6.00

Underwear and Hosiery
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Good seasonable weights and kinds at a saving.

Wool-and-Fiber Rugs
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

WE HAVE EVER SHOWN
A durable wool-and-flber rug of good grade, such

as aftttne of these, is a Bound investment from any
point W view.

9x12 $15.00 and $16.50. 8ft 3in x 10ft 6in $14.00

Frequent visits to our store will be of interest to you and in
many instances a saving.

Mail and Phone Orders from our Out-of-Town Customers re-
ceive prompt attention.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$395 f. o. b. Detroit

IF your salesmen spend uaproducUve time going from prospect to
prospect, because of slow transportation, it is money lost Slew trans-
portation roba them of part of their time—time that might Just as well be
turned into sales. .

A FORD RUNABOUT furnishes quleq transportation at the lowest
possible east. By equipping year salesmen with FORD ears, you will
enable them to devote "more energy to selling goods.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.


